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Abstract

Molecular microplacement using a Scauning Tunneling Microscope (STM) was in-

vestigated. Prior to describing the experimental wo¡k in this area, a short review of
STM is given, with particular emphasis on other ¡esearchers' efo¡ts in this area.

Experimenially materials studied included the ¿-alkanes and other organic liq-

uids, such as dimethyl phthalate. Manipulation was accomplished by the application

of a short duration (hundreds of nanosecouds) voltage pulse to the tunneling tip
as it scanned a graphite surface. À theshold voltage of about 3.5V wa¡ discovered

before successful manipulation occurred. In addition, the use of single crystal tung-
sten tips was found to inc¡ease the success rate and the consistency of the process.

However, no convincilg evidence was discove¡ed to support the contention that the
pulse excites chemical bonding between the molecules and the surface.

More exciting results were discovered when a study of the adsorption of the

alkanes by the graphite was utdertaken. The formation of a highly-ordered two
dimensional monolayer of the molecules was observed. From these observations, an

imaging mechanism was developed, whereby the ca¡bon atoms of the molecules mod-

ulate the barrier height of the underlying graphite surface, leading to a convolution
of the molecule with the graphite,

Besides these endeavours, a theoretical study was performed to determine the
effect of shot noise in the tun¡eling junction on the performance of a bandwidth
limited instrument operating in the constant-cu¡¡ent mode. The noise manifests
itself as an uncertainty in the ve¡tical position of the tip. This may cause er¡ors in
the identiûcation of surface featu¡es and, in the extreme ca¡¡e, may cause destructive
contact between tip and surface, For typical operating cu¡¡ents of 1nA and more,

the limiting bandwidth will be well into the MHz. However, at very low cu¡rents of
I to 10p4, the linitilg bandwidth may fall below 100kHz.

1V
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Chapter L

Introduction

l.L Preamble

The Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM) is a recent invention capable of producing

an image of a conducting surface with a spatial resolution on the order of several

angstroms. To accomplish this, the instrument exploits the quantum mechanical

phenomeaon of tunneliog. In an STM, a pointed probe electrode is placed in very

close proximity (usually oo the o¡der of 104,) to the surface of interest. When a
small bias voltage is placed across this juaction, a tunneling current will flow. The

exponential dependence of this current on the separation betwee¡ probe and surface

produces the spectacular resolution of the STM. The current state of the art in
Scanuing Tunneling Microscopyl features a spatial resolution of approximaiely 2Å

parallel to a surface, and less than 1À perpendicular to it.

L.2 Historical Perspective

The concept of electron tunneling, whereby an elect¡on is able io traverse a classi-

cally forbidden energy region, began with the advent of quantum mechanics at the
lEereafter, STM may ¡efer to the i¡st¡ument (ST Microscope) o¡ the field (ST Microscopy) -

the specific meaning will be clear from the contexi
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beginning of the century. Initial eforts in thjs area were predominantly theoretical,

because the problems inherent in experimentiog at the distances demanded for tun-

neling were difrcult to overcome. This early theo¡etical work[l]-[3] Iaid much of the

foundation fo¡ later experimentalists.

In the late 1950's, Esaki's invention of the the tr¡nnei diode gave concrete evidence

of the phenomenon in p-n diodes[+]. Other experimental success$ resulted f¡om ad-

vances ia the semiconductor processing industry. Specifically, the growth of unjform,

good-quality, thin oxide fiüns by thermal oxidation made possible experiments on

metal-insulator-metal (MIM) structures; the insulator stabilizes the tun¡el gap. The

MIM structure was used extensively in spectroscopic measureme¡ts designed to probe

the vibrational energy states of materials adsorbed onto the insulating layerþ].

No corresponding stabilizing layer is present in a metal-vacuum-metal (M\IM)
st¡ucture, Consequentl¡ work on these systems lagged. One notable exception was

provided by Young, Ward and Scire in the early 1970's[6]. They designed and built
a device employing a probe electrode scanned above a surface. Unlike the STM how-

ever, their device operated with voltages corresponding to field emissioq described

by Fowler and Nordheim, The resolution of the "Topografinern was 4000À parallel

to the surface, aad 30.1, perpendicular to it. They did try operating the device in the

tunnel limit, with low biases, and with a projected resolution of 3.4, perpendicular to
the surface. However, precise probe positioning still proved problematic.

The stabiiizing effect of the insulating layer is a large advantage enjoyed by a MIM
structure over a MVM one. However, due to the solid nature of the insulating layer,

the two metal electrodes must be planar. Consequentl¡ the information obtained

from MIM experiments is an average over the enti¡e area of the insulator. In cootrast,
the elect¡odes i¡ a MVM st¡ucture need not be planar; one can then be fashioned

into a probe. More importantly, the probe and su¡face can move relative to one

another. This enables the MVM structure to yield spatiaily resolved information.

Binnig and Rohrer succeeded in moving the probe eiectrode while controling its

position with the precision demanded for turneling. In 1982, they publìshed the

results of their experiments, describing tuuneling ihrough a controllable cuum
gap[7]-[9]. For their eforts, they ¡eceived the Nobel Prize for Physics in 1986.



1.3 Basic Physics of the STM

As descibed in the prea.mble, the physical phenomenon exploited in the STM is

electron tunaeling. For tuaneling to occut, the wavefunctions of both the pointed

probe electrode ot tip and the surface must overlap. This will only occur when the

tip is located in very close proximity to the surface. Once this condition has been

satisfied, electrons a¡e able to tunnel, or cross the classically forbidden energy gap

which still separates the two electrodes. Figure 1.1 is an energy diagram illustrating

the tunneling concept. With ihe application of bias voltage I/ , electrons in elec-

trode 1 with energies above E¡, a¡e able to tuuel to empiy states in electrode 2.

The greatest cont¡ibution to the tunneling current is made by electrons at the Ferrni

ievel in elect¡ode 1. The tunnel junction shown would have planar electrodes, with a

simple trapezoidal energy barrier separating them, In an STM, at least one electrode

is not planar, and the barrier does not have the simple shape shown in figure 1.1.

However, the basic concept illustrated in the figure does apply to STM. Note that
without the applied bias, electrons would still tunnel between the electrodes, but the

process would be in equilibrium; consequentl¡ no net current would flow. Only with
the application of a bias voltage will a net tunnel current flow.

Sirnmons[l0] has shown tha,t the expression for current density in a tunnel junc-

tion with a low applied bias is:

,/, x % exp -(trlö t) (1.1)

where J¿ is the current densit¡ V¿ is the applied bias, / is the average barrie¡ between

the electrodes, s is the separation between the electrodes and .4. = 4o¡-t tf2m x
1.025 with / in eV and s in .4.. For the simple barrier of frgure !.I, þ x (ù + öt)12.
However, for the more complicated barriers encountered in STM, and with image

forces taken into conside¡ation, this approximation begins to break down.

The approximately unity value of the exponential constant in equation 1.1 indi-

cates the re¿son for the pbenomenal resolution of the STM. For typical barriers of 4

eV, the current may drop by an order of magnitude for a 1,{. change in separation. A
1Â separation is on the same order as a change in height of a single iayer of atoms;
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Figure 1.2: Tip structure and ¡esolutio¡. (a) shows situation initially envisioned
by Binning and Rohrer. (b) is the experimental realit¡ while (c) shows the ideal
(from[tt]).

consequentl¡ most of the cur¡ent is confined to a nar¡ow beam of atomic propor-
tions defined by at most a few atoms at the apex of the tip. Figure 1.2 illustrates
the current confining aspect of the tip, and its importance to the resolution of the
srM. Binning and Rohrer first envisioned the situatio¡ shown in figure 1.2(a); their
calculations indicated th¿t the beam of tunneling electrons would be fairly large,
giving lateral resolutions on the order. of 45.Â.. However, their isitial images displayed
an atomic resolution (ie. on the order of a few L), so the beam must be confined to
a few atoms on a protuberance at the end of ihe tip, as shown in figure f.2(b). An
ide¿l srM tip would consist of a single atom at the apex as shown in figure 1.2(c).

The confinement of the tunneling electrons to a few atoms on a tip protuberance is
responsible for the high resolution of the sTM. As the tip is scanned within tunneling
range of the surface of interest, local variations in the st¡ucture of the surface change
the instantaneous tunneling probabilit¡ which in turn changes the current. These
current changes are sensed by the instrument, and used to form images of the surface.
Two methods currently exist fo¡ forming images. The predominant method is the
constant current (variable height) mode. In this mode, as the instrume¡t senses a
change in the current, it adjusts the vertic¿l position of the tip in order to keep
the average cu¡rent value constant. The vertical adjustments are used to form the
image, with increasing image height corresponding to displacements away from the
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Figure 1.3: Structure variations sensed by the STM

surface and decreasing height corresponding to displacements towards the surface.

The second method is the constant height (variable current) mode. Here, the tip
is scanned at some fixed separation f¡om the surface. The resulting cu¡¡ent is used

directly to form the image, with a large current value yielding a large image height,
and a small cur¡ent value yielding a small height. A constant height STM can scan

a surface faste¡ than a constant cur¡ent instrument; however, because of dynamic
range limitations in the tunneling current amplifier, it can only be used on monolayer
surfaces, as it cannot accommodate large variations in surface height.

The local variations in the surface st¡ucture can be divided into two types. The
first reflects solely the atomic st¡ucture of the surface, while the second is more
macroscopic and relatð to large scale physical variations of the surface. Figure 1.3

illustrates the two types. Tbe ideal tip, scanning in a constant current mode STM,
traces out a contour of constant tunneling probability. This contour changes spatially
as a result of the underlying atomic structu¡e of the surface. It also changes as a
result of more macroscopic features, such as a monolayer step. In addition, the
amount of variation in the contour can itself change because of difierences in the
chemical composition of the underlying surface atoms. In figure 1.3, the presence of
the two difrerent atoms in layer I is indicated by a change in the contour. As a result,
both the composition of a surface, as well as its topograph¡ can be investigated by
the STM.



L.4 Instrument Considerations

At first glance, the concepts behind STM seem relatively simple; however, as the

hisiorical perspective pointed out, experimental practice is much harder. This is due

mainly to conside¡ations relating to the instrument itself, A typical STM consisis of
three subsysterns:

f. iniiial tip approach and scanner,

2. electroaic coatrol, and

3. vibration isolation.

Each has important problems associated with it.

L.4.L Initial Tip Approach aud Scanner

Although these issu$ appear connected, each is fairly independent of the oiher. With
the tip in tunneling range, it must be scanned reproducibly in a ¡aster pattern over

distance ranging from the atomic to those corresponding to optical wavelengths. In
addition, the tip heighi must be coot¡olled to a precision of approximately 0.1À. To
accomplish this, piezoelectric elements have been used to date, These are ceramics

which will deform or bend when a voltage is applied ac¡oss them. A tip attached to
such a ceramic will then displace slightly. The amount of the bending, and hence

of the tip displacement, is a function of the magnitude of the applied eiectric freld,

and the size of the element. Problems with piezoelectrics include ihe need for high
voltages (up to several hundred volts) for large displacements, hysteresis efects and

creep with large fields.

Initial designs used a tripod scå,m.er, with legs perpendicular to each other. Dis-
placement in each of the three dimensions was controlled by one leg of the iripod.
For grea,ter displacements, aa individual leg must be made longer, with higher re-

quired voltages, Newe¡ designs use a tube scan¡er[12], with displacements in the
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three dimeasions afected by a combination of voltages applied around the circum-

ference of the.tube's i¡ner and outer walls, The required signals are more complex,

but the tube is more compact then the tripod and hence possesses a higher meihan-

ical resonant frequenc¡ which is aa important feature for decreasing the effects of
vibrations.

Befo¡e tu¡neling can begin however, the tip must be brought from an i¡itial
placement close to the surface, done visually by the instrument's operator, into tun-
neling range without contøcting the surface, Because it is done visuall¡ the initial
placement camot be closer then about 50pm. The method used for initial approach

must be able to move the tip over a very long distance relative to tuaneling dis-

tances, and yet stop prior to contact. Furthermore, this mechanism must be fairly
fast and reasonably free of vibration. Binning and Roh¡er used a mechanism called

a "louse" [9], which is a walker device incorporating piezoelect¡ic eiements to elon-

gate the assemblg and electrostatic clamping to hold one end in place while the

other moves. Its movement resembles an inchworm. The ulouse" iould move in any

direction in steps of 100.Ä, to lpm, with up io 30 steps per second. Drawbacks of
the nlousen include the high voltages needed for the piezoelectrics, complicated drive
signals and electrical isolation of the assembly from its surroundings in order to allow

for electrostatic clamping,

Newer designs use a fine screw d¡iven by a stepper motor, The screw movea a

lever to which the tip is attached. The lever has a large mechanical disadvantage,

and thereby allows for small iip displacements per step of the motor, which can be

driven smoothly at a high numbe¡ of steps per second. The STM used during the

experimental work desc¡ibed in this thesis incorporated this feature. The motor is

driven at a frequency of 50 steps/sec, with the tip moving on the order of 500À per

step,

L.4.2 ElectronicControl

The feedback control system for most STMs is both proportional and integral. This
allows fo¡ quick and precise tracking of the surface with a large vertical dynamic

range. Note that feedback is used oniy in conjunction with the z or vertical piezo
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signal. The lateral (ø and g) signals are usually simple triangulal waves. The most

important problem associated with the electronic control system is the need to mea-

sure nanoampere tunnel curlents, at reasonably high frequencies, without adding any

noise. Consequently the iaitial amplifier stage must be quiet electrically. Figure 1.4

shows a schematic of an STM control system using PI feedback. This inst¡ument

also wes a tripod scaûner. As the voltage on the z piezo is used to form an image,

ihis STM is being operated in the constant current mode.

!.4.3 Vibration fsolatiou

Tunneling requires operating at angstrom separations. The amplitudes of most build-

ing vibrations are well above this value; consequentÌy, an STM musi be well isolated

f¡om all such vibrations. Fo¡ their ûrst experiments, Binnig and Rohrer located their
instrument on magnets levitating within a superconducting lead bowl. This entire
apparatus was itself placed on an air suspended stone bench. This rather exotic

and clumsy design was later replaced by a system using eddy-current damping. Still
later, the STM commr¡¡ity realized that vibrations could be tolerated as long as the

entire instrument vibrated ir unison. In this way, the separation between electrodes

would be maintained, even though the electrodes themselves were moving. To effect

this, recent STM designers have concentrated on making the instrument rigid and

compact[14].

1.5 fmaging Mechanisms

As described in section 1.3, the tip traces out a costour of constant tun-neling prob-

ability which is dependent upon the surface structu¡e, At first glance, this easily

understood explanation of the STM imaging mechanism seerns complete. However,

to fully appreciate the complexity of the imaging mechanism (and therefore to un-
derstand the nuances of the images produced by the instrument), the relationship of
current to tunneling probabilit¡ as found f¡om the wavefunctious of the electrodes,

must be examined.
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Figure 1.4: Schematic of a constant current mode STM showing control circuitry,
piezo's and resulting image (from[l3])
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The relationship used here between tunneling current and the wavefunctions of

the tip and surface iE attributable to Bardeen[l5]. At low applied bias and temper-

ature, this relationsbip is:

where I/ is the applied bias, Mrl is the tunneling matrix between stat$ v of the

surface and ¡.r of the tip, and 6 is the Kroenecker delta. The tumeling matrix gives

the probability of an electron at ¡r tunneling to z. It is found from the wavefunctions

of the elect¡odes:

t =2T' v Dløu,,l"6(8, - EF)6(E., - EF)

*,, = * I oî, (,þ;i,þ, -,þ,í,þ;)

(1.2)

(1.3)

The expression in the brackets is the cur¡ent operator; it essentially defrnes the prob-

ability flux flowing across a dife¡ential sutface element, ds1 This flux is integrated

ove¡ the total surface to determine the tunneling matrix.

To illustrate how to use these expressions, consider again the energy diagram

shown in figure 1.1. This diagram applies to one.dimensional tunneling (symmetric

about the other two dimensions), and ie not fully applicable to STM. However, it
is useful for illustrative purpos€, Let ø denote a direction parallel io s. Using the
'WKB approximatiou, the wavefu¡ctions of the two electrodes are derived as

,þuþ) = CexP(-&ø)

',þ,(a) = Cexp(-È(s -ø))
k = 0.5L2[ó for s in À and / iu eV

where C is a constant and ,b is the inverse decay length of the wavefunction into
the barrier. Note that .4 in equation 1.1 is twice &, the tunneling matrix for these

wavefunctions is:

Mr' : fiC2,b exp (-&s)

Wiih this matrix, the tuaneling cu¡rent is:

, = Scakzv exp(-2ks)

= C'V exp -(1.o25\lds) where

Ct = 
2rû!3 

C4k2

(1.4)

(1.5)

(1.6)

(1.7)

(1.8)

(1.e)

(1.10)
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This is the same as equation 1.1.

Tersoff and Hamam[16], and Lang[t7] developed an expression for the tunneling

cur¡ent between non-planar electrodes. Tersoff and Hamann used Bardeen's formal-

ism and modelled the tip electrode with a sphere of large radius. Lang used a method

similar to Bardeen's, with a single atom adsorbed onto one of the planar electrodes.

This became the tip. In both analyses, the wavefunctioa of the tip electrode was

spherically symmetric. One possible such wavefu.nction for the system show¡ in
figure 1.5 would be[18]:

(1.11)

whe¡e ø is the Bohr radiùs, or width of the ground state in the atom's potential well.

The surface wavefunction would have the same form as equation 1.6. The calculation

of expression 1.3 defining the tunneling matrix is complicated by the need to work

in cylindricai coo¡dinates, The tunneliug matrix is:

úuþ) = le*p(-rlo)vTa.

Mp,u = *l#*'""*e (-,/")] [,b + c-r]

C'sexp(-sla) where

", = *l#*"1[å+¿-1]
and the tunneling cu¡rent is:

(1.12)

(1.13)

(1.14)

(1.15)I = (C')2 V s2 exp (-2s I ø)

The exponential dependence of the cur¡ent on separation is maintained, but addi-

tional terms appear in the pre.exponential facto¡. Tersoff and Haman¡ interpreted
their correspondi::g result as an indication that the tip follows a contour of constant

local density of states (LDOS) at the Fermi energy. Therefore, an STM image rep-

¡esents ¿ map of constant surface LDOS. They further dete¡mined that va¡iations

induced by a non-spherical tip wavefunction would only appear in the prefactor, and

would be overwhelmed by the exponential term.

Chen disagreed with the assumption of a spherically symmetric tip wave function[19].
He supported his argument by showing that ihe resolution predicted by Tersof and

Hamann is less then that encountered experimentally. He performed an analysis ,
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Figure 1.5: Spherical tip wavefunction - (a) shows spatial geometr¡ while (b) shows

energy diagram (from[l8])

whereby the apex atom is represented by different atomic states, some of which
are not spherically symmetric. With these, he was able to predict more consistent
resolution figures. However, his results still indicate an exponential dependence on
separation,

current in the srM varies exponentially with electrode separation. This va¡ia-
tion is modified slightly by a prefactor, which itself depends upon the nature of the
tip. Consequentl¡ the exact interpretation of STM images will also vary. However,
Tersof and Hamann point out that in the limit of arbitrarily small tip radius, the
tunneling current expression will reduce to:

r a ! ¡r¡"(r;¡¡2 6(8, - EF)

where rl is the position of the probe, The right hand side of this equation is the local
density of surface stat6 at the Fermi energy; any dependence on the tip wavefunction
has vanished. so ideall¡ the srM is sensitive solely to this feature of the surface. A
spectroscopic measurement technique which exploits this sensitivity is desc¡ibed in
section 1.7.

(1.16)

-l o l'-
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L.6 Anomalies

The tunnel current varies exponentially with electrode separation; the exponen-

tial constant is on the order of 1À, However, some anomalies have been observed

whereby the tunnel current ¡emains constant even though the separation has ap-

parently changed by hundreds of angstrorns. Most notable are anomalously high

cormgation amplitudes associated with highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG)
surfaces observed in air. HOPG is the substrate of choice for many STM ¡esearchers

because it is reasonably inert, atomically flat over vast area¡ and yields images of
its atomic st¡uctu¡e readily. The corrugation referred to is the normal variation in
height that the tip erperiences as it scans the surface in a constant cur¡ent mode

STM. Many researchers have noted the anomalous corrugation values, and proposed

reasons for them.

Tersoff suggested that they were the result of the uoique electronic st¡ucture of
HOPG[2O]. His aualysis súggested thai STM graphite images would be dominated
by its electronic structure with ihe result that no atomic structure could be distin-
guished. This seems to be in conflict with experimental observations.

Soler et al. suggested that a single tip atom is actually in contact with the graphite

and compressing it, as HOPG is a fairly spongy material[21]. As the tip scans the
surface, it normally undergoes a series of advances towards and ret¡e¿ts from the
surface. In the explanation proposed by Soler et al. the compressed graphite will
rebound with the tip as these height changes occur, as shown in figure L.6. Thus,
a large change in tip height would be needed to effect any change in cur¡ent. This
results in the large corrirgation amplitudes.

Pethica observed some flaws in the explanation of Soler et al. [22]. He showed that
the single tip atom could not sustain the force on it resuìting from compression of
the surface without beuding. In addition, he noted that ihe surface may also shear

because of the force. This lead him to suggest that the top layers may be sliding with
the tip over deeper layers, allowilg for the lateral resolution observed on HOPG.

Coombs and Pethica use a contact theory similar to Soler et al. to explain anoma-

lous ba¡¡ier height measuremenis [23]. This measurement method is discussed later
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Figure 1.6: Explanation for anomalous corrugation values. In (a), the tip is com-
pressing the surface. In (b), the tip has retracted with the HOPG following (from

[2i ]).

in section 1.7'2. They proposed that the tip and surface are in contact through a

non-conducting contamination particle. The tip would compress the surface through
this particle until some other point on the tip came into tunneling range. Again,
as the tip moved verticall¡ the surface would follow, leading to large corrugation
amplitudes.

Mamin et al. extended this theory aad provided some supporting experimental
evidence[24]' They suggested that a contamination layer exists on the tip which ex-
tends over a vast area, yielding uniform graphite compression. A sma tip prot,ruding
into the contamination provides a tunneling path. Experimentall¡ they found the
largest corrugation amplitudes at low biases and high currents, where the separation
must be small, and as a result the compression must be large. soler et al. encountered
similar results experimeutally. Mamin et al. then subjected their tip and surface to
repeated cleaaing cycles in vacuum. At the conclusion of these cycles, the measured.
corrugation had diminished significantly, indicating that the contamination had been
removed a¡d could no longer compress the HOPG. The final amplitude measured
was 0.9À which agrees with the predicted value fo¡ HOPG.

This contamination layer has huge implications for srM experiments. These
include:
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1. material deposited onto surfaces may be removed inadvertantly by the contam-
ination,

2. feature elevations determined solely on the basis of changes in tip height may
not be accurate, and

3. surface modification may occur as a result of prolonged contact with the con-
tamination layer,

As a result, caution must be excercised rvhen performing experimental rvork and
interpreting results.

L.7 Spectroscopy

The measurement capabilities of the STM can be extended through use of the in-
strument in a spectroscopic mode. spectroscopy can give details of the electronic
and chemical structure of a surface which may not be present in a topographical
image, or which may be inadvertently interpreted as a topographical feature. As
rvill be described in section 1.8, one group of researchers, Jahanmir et al. attribute
their observed features to a change in the electronic structure of their surface, rather
than to a change in its topography. However, this electronic chang: could be con-
fused with a topographical feature, In a similar manner, the change in the chemical
structure of the surface in figure 1.3 may be interpreted as a topographical change.
spectroscopy can unmask the subtle changes and clarify the confusing ones. And it
can do this with the resolution inherent in the STM.

Two srM spectroscopic techniques are available; each yields diferent information
about the surface. The first is similar to the MIM spectroscopy mentioned in sec-
t'ion 1.2. It is used to probe the electronic structure of the surface; in addition, it can
be extended to probe the vib¡ational modes of molecular adsorbates on the surface.
srM researchers have given this technique various names, such as local tunneling
spectroscopy (LTS), scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS) or simply spectroscopy.

The second technique is usually called barrier height imaging or / imaging. This
technique ¡eveals information related to the natu¡e of the tunneling barrier, rvhich
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is a function of both the chemical makeup of the surface atoms as well as thei¡ local

electronic structure.

þinnig and Rohrer[25] and Behm and Hõsler[26] provide a good introduction to
spectroscopic work in STM, as well as a good overall ¡eview of STM in general.

L.7,7 More Spectroscopy

At room temperature, this measu¡ement technique is used to probe the electronic

structure of a surface, or the local density of states at the Fermi level. Figure 1.7

illustrates the concept behind ihese spectroscopic measu¡ements. This figure is sim-

ilar to figure 1.1. The LDOS is shown as a function of energy. They are filled below

the Fe¡mi level and empty above it. Only those electrons with energies within AE
can contribute to the tun¡eling current. As the bias voltage V¿ changes, so does the

portion of the LDOS which can contribute to the current. Consequentl¡ the magni-

tude of the current will provide an indication of the structure of the LDOS; that is,

the cur¡ent will yield information about the electroaic structu¡e of the surface. The
STM tip can probe the structure of both empty and filled states on the surface. In
figure 1.7(a), the tip examines the filled states of the surface, while in (b), the empty
states are examined. A simple change in the polarity of the bias voltage is the only

requirement necessary to allow for this, The STM can providé this probing feature

with the same resolution with which it images the topography of a surface.

There are a number of ways to perform spectroscopic measurements. LTS pro-

vides the most detailed information about a local area, To do this, the scan is halted,

and the measurement is made with the tip held motionless above the surface. Two
distinct measurement methods may be employed. The simplest involves ramping the

bias voltage and measuring the tunneling cu¡¡ent. Fluctuations of the current from
a straight line provides the LDOS information. Note that the electrode separation

must be held constaat during the voltage ramp o¡ else current changes attributable
to varying separations would distort the spectroscopic results. In a constant cu¡¡ent
mode STM, this necessitates breaking the z feedback control loop.

The second and much more popular technique for performing LTS again involves
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Figure 1.7: Energy diagram illustrating spectroscopy mea.surement. In (a), ûlted
states of the sample are probed, while in (b), empty states are probed (from [26]).

ramping ihe bias voltage with constant electrode separatioo. However, a small volt-
age modulation is added to the bias. A lock-in amplifrer measures the resulting
modulated cunent. In ihis wa¡ the couductance (dI ld,V) is measu¡ed as a function
of bias voitage. Peaks in the conductance correspond to a high LDOS. A couductance
versus voltage spectrum of a Nio island discovered on a Ni(100) surface is shown in
frgure 1,8' The signal to noise ratio is hcreased using this coherent detection scheme.

LTS provides a conductance versus voltage spectrum for one particular are¿, orr

the surface. Ii does not give an image of the surface. STS will give an image, at
the expense of lowered spectral det¿il. As with Lîs, two measu¡ement methods are
possible. The easier method invoives the subtraction of two images taken at difereni
bias voltages, wíth no change in electrode separation allowed, between the two scans.

The second involves the cohereut detection technique desc¡ibed above. A small
voltage modu.lation is again added to the bias voltage and the cooductance measured
as the su¡face is scaaned. The gap distance is maintained du¡ing the scan by the usual
z feedback control. However, the image is formed ruilg the conductance informatioa,
¡ather then the z voltage information. Note that ihe bias modulation must be at a
suffciently high frequency that the feedback control circuit cannot respond to any
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Figure 1.8: Conductance spectrum of NiO on Nì(100) (from [25]).

modulation induced changes in tunneling current. To obtain a complete spectrum,
multiple images at diflerent bias voltages must be taken, again rvithout a change in
electrode separation betu'een scans.

An STS image in general co'tains both spectroscopic information, as rvell as a
background which co.responds roughly to the surface topography[25]. Because of
this, an srs image set can be difficult to interpret. A si'gle srs image contains
little information of a spect.oscopic nature. Horvever, the undellying topographical
information may help locate a significant spectroscopic feature. In contrast, LTS
provides an entire spectlum, but only of one sm¿ll area on the entire surface. Both
methods therefore have drawbacks as rvell as advantages.

At .oom temperature, the total energy of an individual tunneling electron cannot
be dete'mi'ed exactly, as it will have some unknorvn thermal energy. The valiation
will be limited to 50mev, rvhich is rel¿ted to the average thermal ener.gy of an electron
in a room temperatu'e envi'onment. Because of this, individual conductance lines
rvith rvidths of less then 50meV cannot be resolved by the aforementioned spectro-
scopic techniques. consequentlS measurement of the vibrational states of molecules
adso.bed on the surface by inelastic tunneling spectroscopy[27] cannot be done at
room temperature[28]. Horvever, theoretical ivork indicated that inelastic tunneling
processes may be measured by an STM operating at clyogenic temperatures[2g].
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Such operation has taken place[3O].

L.7.2 Barrier Height Imaging

The concept behind ba¡rier height or / imaging can best be seen by considering
equation 1,1, which is repeated here,

I¿xÍ\exp -(A\/öù (1.17)

The value of the barrier height { can be found from

l+¡=r''' (1.18)

A numbe¡ of different methods can be used to actually measure ötlt . Th. simplest
involves subtracting two images taken at different currents, with no change in bias
voltage permitted between scans. The most popular method is similar to the coherent
detection of conductance described above. The z piezo control voltage is modulated
at a frequency above the control system bandwidth, and the resulting changes in
the natural logarithm of the current measured at the same frequency with a lock-
in amplifier. This is done as the surface is scanned, with the values measured at
each point used to form an image. Note that öt/, .un also be found by modulating
the z piezo voltage and measuring the bias voltage change required to maintain a
constant current. As most instruments do not operate in this manner, this method
of obtaining d1l2 rvould be somewhat more difficult.

The barrier heights meas ured would be a function of the local electronic structure
and the chemical composition of the surface. In one of their original papers, Binnig
and Rohrer[9] used ba¡rier height imaging to distinguish between Au islands and the
underlying silicon substrate. Behm and Hösler[26] consider the barrier height mea-
surement to be sensitive principally to changes in the surface chemical composition.

Some barrier height measur.ements have yielded anomalously low values, not in
keeping with the values expected from equation 1.18. The same mechanism causing
the anomalously high corrugation values is responsible for the low barrier heights. As
described in section 1.6, a contamination layer compresses the substrate; this causes
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the surface to follow the tip when its height is adjusted, Resulting current '¡¿ri¿tions
are slight. That is, a given dz results in a much smalie¡ actual change in separation

s between tip electrode and sample, yielding a current change much smaller than
exp€cted. Both Coombs and Pethica[23] and Mamin et a1,[24] noted this cause fo¡
Iow barrier height measurements.

The barrier height should be the average of the work functions of the two elec-

trodes. However, this is a first approximation which neglects the image potential.
Biaaig et al. calculated the barrier height expected from equation 1.18 with the
potential in the gap modified by image forces[3t]. They found that this appar-

ent barrier height differed little from the average of the two workfunctions. Their
image-force lowered approximation to the potential in the gap cancelled when the

derivative of the cu¡rent was taken. Payne and lnkson[32], Coombs et al.[33] and

Pitarke et a1.[3a] echoed the c¿lculations performed by Binnig et a1.; however, these

other researchers used mo¡e complicated approximations to the image potential in
the gap. They also found that the apparent barrier height closeiy approximates the
average of the electrodes' workfunctions, with the correspondence digressing only as

the electrode separation collapsed to intimate contact. Lang also performed similar
calculations; but, unlike the others, his apparent barúer height began to difer from
the workfunction average at a considerable distance away from intimate contact[35].
However, he used the fiodings of Binnig ei al. that image potential had little effect

on the apparent bar¡ier height, and ignored the image poteotial at the begioning of
his calculations. Consequentl¡ his results are suspect.

Ideally, measurement of the barrier height taken on a chemically homogeneous

surface should yield an image with no variatiors in surface height. However, barrier
height images always include a topographical contribution. The reason for this can

be seen in frgure 1 .9, The modulation of the z piezo does not result in a modulation of
the gap spacing normal to the surface, which is demanded by ds in equation 1.18. The
me.asurement made is in fact of. d (lnl) I dz, rct d (InI) I ds. ConsequentlS topographic
fe¿tures are coupled into the barrier height images. The two are related in the
following way:

l#l=l#u ' z¡læ 6'rz 1çs ' z¡1 (1.1e)
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Figure 1.9: Relationship between d.z a,nd d,s (from [36])

where (s .a) is the dot product of the normal to the surface at each point and the
direction of tip modulation. Gómez et al. describe a method for decoupling the
topographic and barrier height information using a technique which exploits this
relationship[36].

1.8 Nanolithography

Besides merely examining surfaces with atomic resolution, the STM ofiers the pos-

sibility of manipulating matter on this sc¿le. This could be extremely useful for
biological applications involving genetic engineering; equally interesting would be
its application to nanolithography. In this application, the STM would create pat-
terns on semiconductor surfaces; these patterns would define electronic ci¡cuits. The
advantage of the srM ove! more conventional lithographic methods, such as elec-
tron be¿m lithograph¡ lies in its potential to create patterns with much smalle¡
linewidths. This would result in a greater density of circuitry and a higher level of
integration than currently possible with existing methods.

For the purposes of this thesis, nanolithography is considered to be the deposition
of mate¡ial onto a surface; mere modification of the existing surface is not considered
nanolithography. Mauy reaearchers have attempted some form of manipulatior with
the srM. A portiou of this work is just modification of the existing surface and hence
not true nanolithography. However, it will still be discussed here, as it provides an
indication of the capabilities of the STM.
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In addition, some of the nanolithography or surface modiûcation experiments

were performed with an STM operating out of its usual tumeling regime, with the
resolution of the i¡åtrument degraded. This is also included, as it demonstrates the
versatility of the instrument.

McCo¡d and Pease[3?]-[a1] used an STM operating in field emission, like the
uTopografiner" of Young et al. By operating at higher voltages than usual for an

STM, electrons at the tip undergo Fowler- Nordheim emission[2] with the result that
the tip becomes the source (or collector) of a low enerry electron beam. Their initial
calculations indicated that such a beam would fe¿tu¡e a radius of 200À with high
cumetrts (up to 100¡rA), but with a low elect¡on landing energy of approximately
100eV[37]. In addition, they found that the beam radius diminishes with decreasing

elect¡on eoergy, To confirm their predictions, they performed a se¡ies of studies in
which va¡ious ¡esist materials were irradiated with ihe STM electron beam,

In thei¡ first studylSg], a variety of target su¡faces were used, including bare
silicon, and metal films (Au, Al, Cr and Pt) vacuum deposited on silicon. The com-
positioa of thetip was not specified, The deposition resist used was ßcontaminatiou"2

and docosenoic acid. A 10V, 60nA beam moving at O.lpls formed lines with widths
less then 0.1¡rm onto gold using the contamination resist. A 25V, 15nA beam trav-
eling at 0.5¡rm/s formed lines with comparable widths onto aluminum out of the
docosenoic acid; ho\ryev€r, the quality of the lines was poor€r. The exact mechanism

for the deposition of the liles was not discussed.

In their second study[4O], the resist material used was primarily calcium fluoride.
Usirg a 20Y,2nA beam moving at 0.85¡rm/s, 200Âwide lines were formed. Alu-
minum flouride and lithium fluoride also yielded similar results. The mechanism for
the deposition was thought to be electron stimulated desorption, which requires a

mini¡nurr energy of 26eV. Because lines were formed with a 20V beam, some other
mechanism must be i¡volved.

In their third studyþl], the resist mateúal was poly(methyl methacrylate) or
PMMA, a popular polymer ¡esist used in electron beam lithography. The PMMA
was patterned by the STM electron beam, and metal ünes formed using a lift-off

2Coniamination is predomiaantly hydrocarbons naturally found o¡ most surfaces
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metallization process. Using a 20V, 100p4 beam traveling a,l L'.p,mf s,200i, wide

lines we¡e obtained.

The experiments of McCord and Pease confi¡m that an STM can be used for
nanolitho$aphy. While improvement in attai¡able line widths was made, the use

of the field emissioo regime degrades the resolution of the instrument, and sacri-

fices some of the STM's potential. Their experiments also pointed out a number of
problems coûrmotr to all nanolithography attempts with the STM, namely uncertain
deposition mechanisrrs, and slow speeds of paiteroing.

Later, McCord et al.[42] aud Eh¡ichs et al.[43, 44] formed deposits from organometal-

lic gases. McOord et al. used a 30V, 10nA beam moving at 0.25p,mf s to form 100À

wide lines. They also formed metallic dots with a 300À diameter using a 25V, 20nA

beam. Ehrichs et al, used two diferent techniques. In the first, they decreased the

tip-surface separation with the tip biased between 1 and 5 volts. During the approach

of the tip, the current increased to I to 300¡rA. A deposit results from this procedure.

Featu¡es with diameterc of 200¡4, and lines with widths of 250À were formed. In the

second technique, as the surface was scanned, voltage pulses with amplitudes rang-

ing from 2 to 10V and durations of 10 to 400ns were applied to the tip. Lines with
widths of 200.Ä, were formed. Ehrichs et al. were most successful with no gas present

in their chamber. They believed that they were also using a scontamination" ¡esist.

In addition, Eh¡ichs noticed that the pulse must exceed a threshold of approximately
3.5V to form auy deposits. Agaia, the exact mechanisms involved in the formation
of the deposits remained unk¡own.

Lin et al.[45] also produced patterns using an STM operating ia a non-tunneling
mode. The proc€s cannot be considered nanolithography a¡¡ tro material was de-

posited onto the GaAs substrate. Instead, the STM was used to promote a pho-

toelectrochemical etch of the surface. Initiall¡ the instrument was used in the low
voltage tulleliag modp; the surface was examined to ensure that no tilt nor rough-
ness exists which may cause problems during the etch. The partially insulated tip
was then raised to approximately l¡rm above the surface and an elect¡olytic solution
introduced. The tip then scan¡ed the substrate again, while at the same time a light
ir¡adiated the are¿, The light radiation and localized current promote an etch of the
su¡face. Etched line widths ranged from 0.3 to 2pm.
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Surface modifrcation by direct contact between surface and tip has also been

achieved by a number of researchers. McCord and Pease used the tip to machine

0.36pm wide lines in 200Â thick filmg of calcium fluo¡ide and aluminum fluoride which

had been vacuum deposited onto silicon[46]. The process did no apparent damage

to the tip nor the substrate. Jaklevic and Elie made deformations in a gold surface

by applying a short du¡ation voltage pulse to the z píe:,,o control voltage[a7]. They

were not inte¡ested in surface modiûcation per se; insfs¿d, they wished to observe

the selJ-difusiou of gold. However, they did notice that the z voltage would change

after the contact had taken place, indicatirg that the tip had approached towa¡ds

or Íetreated from the surface. They interpreted this to mea,n that some mâterial

had been transfer¡ed oûto or ofr of the tip. Other experimenters have observed

this change during surface modifrcation experiments. Van Loenen et al. also formed

indentations, but in silicon[48, 49]. Like Jacklevic and Elie, they also changed the

voltage on the z piezo to push the tip into the surface. The indentations had typical
diameters of 20 to 100.4,; size could be controlled by varying the depth of penetration

of the tip into the surface. Using a matrix of the indentations, they were able to
form lines and figures. Like McCo¡d and Pease, the tip, made of tungsten, suffered

no apparent damage during the procdure.

Surface modifrcation attributed to loc¿lized heating and melting was explored by
Staufer et al.[50]-[52]. The subst¡ate used was a glassy P"hzsZrzs alloy. Hillocla were

formed by increasing the bias voltage to 2V and the tunneling current to 315n4, with
the scaa stopped. After approximately 5 seconds, the current began to oscillate, and

the control system withdrew the tip. This behaviour is ait¡ibuted to the movement

towa¡ds the tip of a molten portion of the surface; the melt is att¡acted because of
the strong electric field, forming a Taylor cone. Hilloci$ formed in this manner had

diameters of 350.Â, and heights of 100Á,. Lines and complex p¿tterns were also created.

Typical li¡e widths we¡e 200Â,. Structure size could be controiled by application of
variable biases, yielding a range of diameters from 40 to 115Ä. Structures were also

formed on other glassy alloys, such as Fe65B1a, and the ferrimagnetic CoasTbes.

Ringger et a1,[53] also used a glassy alloy Pd61Si1e fo¡ a substrate, However, they
formed lines simply by sç¿nni¡g the surface at a bias of 100mV with a cu¡¡ent of
10n4. Sc¿n sp€ed was 0.,1pm/s, The resulting lines were less then 500Å wide, The
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deposition mechanism was not attributed to heating; instead, they believe ihat a

polymerization of a hydrocarbon contamination fil¡n may have occurred.

A number of ¡esearchers have performed surface modifying experiments on gold.

Abraham et al.[54] produced indentations through contact by the tip, and observed

surf¿ce self-diffusion, just as Jakievic and Elie did. They produced depressions with
typical diameters of 100.Ä, and depths of 30Ä.. In addition, they also formed hillocks

on the surface by increasing the tunneling cu¡¡ent to lpA with a 5mV bias. These

hillocks were initially 200 to 250Â wide and 20Å high. They believe the hillocks were

formed by the deposition of material from the tip to the surface. Thjs mate¡ial would

be gold transfened to the tip on prevíous inadvertent touches with the surface.

Schneir et al. also produced both holes and mounds on a gold surface[55, 56].

Unlike Abraham et al. ¿nd Jaklevic and Elie, they worked in air, with the gold

su¡face covered with a fluorocarbon grease, To modify the surface, the scan was

stopped, and the bias was raised above the nominal level of 0.1V until the z voltage

inc¡eased suddenly. Holes were usually formed if the bias reached 1.5 to 3V before the
z voltage changed, whe¡eas mounds usually formed if the z voltage increase occurred

at 0.7V. Mounds wete typically 100À wide, while holes were usually smaller with
widths of approximately 50.Â,. The resea¡chers could not i¡fluence the type of feature

formed. No modificatioruÌ v/ere possible if the grease was not present. In addition,
not every attempt in the presence of the grease was successful.

Li et al. also increased the bias voltage in order to modifu a gold surface[57].

However, they pulsed the bias, and continued to scan the surface during the pulse.

They operated in air, with no substances deliberately introduced onto the surface.

Their millisecond duration pulees typically formed c¡aters which were 20 to 80.4, in
diameter. Sometimes, mou¡ds with diameters approaching 200Á. were formed. If
mou-uds did form, the measu¡ed cur¡ent saturated at approximately 90nA for up to
2rns, while it would only momentarily peak at the saturation value if craters were

formed. In addition, observation of the voltage on the z piezo iadicated that, following
a su¡fac+ modifyiag pulse, the pieao ¡eturns the tip to a different nominal distance
from the substrate in an attempt to maintain a constant cur¡ent. The direction of
the change in separation following forrnation of a hole is opposite to that following
formation of a mound. Like Schneir, trot every attempt was successful; Li et al.
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also found that a threshold voltage of approximately 2.7V must be exceeded for any
modification to occur. They speculated that explosive evaporation caused by rapid
heating may cause the c¡aters. This suggestion has been discounted by others[60],
as the heat generated by the pulse is conducted away from the surface too quickly
to allow for explosive evaporation.

Emch et al.[58] also used voltage pulses while scanning to modify a gold surface.
They too created both craters and, less frequently mounds. Like Li, they noted
a voltage threshold of around 3V. In addition, they found that the thresold rvould
approach 5v if the tip was blunt or dirty. Besides a voltage threshold, they also
determined that a minimum pulse width was necessary. This was approximately
1Ons. Their smallest features were on the order of 50Å wide.

other rese¿rchers have performed surface modifying experiments on graphite.
Albrecht et al. were able to obtain near atomically resolved images ofpoþ (octadecyl-
acrylate) or PODA, a polymer resist similar to PMMA, on graphite while operating
in air[59]. By applying a 100ns duration voltage pulse to the tip while it was located
over a portion of the PODA molecule, fibrils were modified and apparently cut. A
voltage threshold of about 4V was found for this behaviour.

Foster et al. also performed experiments to deposit organic molecules, such as
dimethyl phthalate, onto graphite from the liquid phase, with the STM operating in
air[61]. As with Albrecht, a submicrosecond voltage pulse was applied to the tip in
an efort to "pin" all or a portion of the molecule to the graphite. The sizes of the
features formed in this way were of the same order of the graphite lattice; that is,
approximately 4,4', which is an order of magnitude smaller then features formed by
other means. A voltage threshold between 3 and 4 volts was reported. Mechanisms
for the deposiiion were discussed, but no concrete determinations were possible.

Besides forming deposits on graphite, craters have also been formed. Albrecht
et al.[60] produced craters using the same technique used to produce deposits; that
is, by applying voltage pulses to the tip. Pulse amplitudes nece'sary to form craters
va¡ied from tip to tip and ranged from B to 8v. Pulse widths also varied between
1 to 100ps. Typical holes we¡e 7Å deep and 40,1 in diameter. some tips failed to
produce any craters. In addition, the process was foiled when attempted in vacuum
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and in the presence of dry gases, The mechanism responsible for the formation of

the c¡aters is not well understood, but appears to be electrochemical in nature.

Becker et al. performed surface modificatioa experiments on germanium in UHV[62].

They deposited ma,terial onto the surface by increasirg the bias vòltage with the scan

halted. The diamete¡ of the deposition was approximately 8À wiih a height of 1.Ä..

Not every attempt was successfirl; howevet, the success rate could be iacreased by

lightly contacting the tip with the suface. Because of this, they att¡ibute the depo-

sition mechanism to an electrostimulation of Ge atoms adhered to the tip back onto

the surface.

Jahanmir et al. modified the su¡face of a thin amorphous Si:H frlm on silicon while

operating in air[63]. Like othe¡ researchers, they also applied voltage pulses to the

tip. Their pulses were 10V in amplitude and 35ps long. These pulses produced lines

with widths of 0.14pm. However, they do not believe that the lines correspond to

actual topographical changes. Instead, they believe the lines were due to conductivity
changes in the ûlm caused by local crystallization induced by the pulse; that is, the

features are the result of a change in the elect¡onic rather then the topographical

structure of the surface.

This body of wo¡k gives a vivid indication of the ability of the STM to perform

sudace modification and na¡olithography on a scale close to atomic dimensions.

However, because of unk¡own deposition mechanisms, ihe freld ¡emains very much

an art as opposed to a science.



Chapt er 2

STM Description

2.L NanoScope I
' The ¡esea¡ch for this thesis was performed using a commercially available STM,

called the NanoScope"M I, manufactured by Digital Instruments of Santa Barbara,
Califo¡nia. Upon deliver¡ the NanoScope I consisted of three parts:

l. the microscope,
:

. 2. the co¡t¡ol unit, and
ì

ì 3. a storage osciiloscope.

The storage oscilloscope, which is used to display images of surfaces, is made by
another firm, It is a model COS5020-ST manufactured by Kikusui Elect¡onic Cor-
poration.

: The NanoScope I is a recent design with many of the desirable features described
:: io section 1.4. These include:

1. a piezoelectric tube scanner,

2. a stepper motor driven lever arrangement for coarse positioning,
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3. proportional and integrat feedback control, and

4. a compact and rigid structure.

The tube scaûner caa be driven with voltages up to *150V in all three dimensions,
yielding a displacement of approximately 0,6¡,rm in each. Digital Insiruments claims
that the unit is so insensitivé to vib¡ations that it could be located and operated
on a grouad level conc¡ete floor. However, to ensure good vibration isoiation, the
microscope was placed on a platform which is suspended by bungee cords f¡om a
supporting tripod; this tripod is itself siüting on an air supported granite slab which

formerly was used as an optical table. The NanoScope I is a constant cu¡¡ent mode

instrument.

2"L.L The Microscope

The rnicroscope is a tiered structure about 17cm high with the cover shell removed.
It consists of a base, a sample stage and a scanning he¿d. The base is an thick-walled
aluminum tube with a diameter of L2.5cm and a height of 7cm. It houses the stepper
motor and a second amplifier stage. The first stage amplifier, or preamp, is located
on the scanning head, which ie desc¡ibed beiow. A plate acts as a lid on top of the
base; the stepper.motor shaft protrudes through this plaie. The lid also acts as a
foundation for fou¡ columns which support the sampie stage.

The sample stage sits 4cm above the base. The sample is mounted horizontally
on top of the stage and held in place with a tungsten clamp. Even though the bias

voltage is applied to the entire stage, the clamp acts as an eiectrode to ensure that
continuity '¡¡ith the sample occurs. Extending vertically through the sample stage
are three magnetized screws, amanged in a triangular patterû. Two of the screws

âre turned manually by the operator of the i¡strument. The third is connected by
a flexible d¡iveshaft to the stepper motor. BaIl bearings have been emplaced into
the ends of the screws. The scanning head sits on top of these three bearings; the
magnetization acts to hold the he¿d firmly in place. The manually turned screws
allow fo¡ initial placement of the tip by the operator. Then, coarse approach of the
surface is provided by the stepper moto¡ d¡ive¡ screw.
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The entire sç¿nniag he¿d1 acts as the lever for the coa¡se approach. The sample

is located between the two manually turned screws. A line connecting the two screws

can be conside¡ed the fulcrum fo¡ the lever. When the scanning head is in place,

the tip is held just slightly i¡ front of this fr¡lc¡um. The motor driven sc¡ew mean-

while is substantially further away; the mechanic¿l adwantage for this arrangement

is approximately 0.12. Like the base, the scanning head is also cylindrically shaped,

with a diameier of 3cm and a height of 2cm. The tube scanner is fitted into the

sc¿nni¡g head. Epoxied to the scanner is a small ceramic collar. A small hole in its
center accoûrmodates a stainless steel tube with a 12 thou inner diameter. This tube
will accept 10 thou diameter tips. A length of S32 wire is soldered to the tube and

routed to the preamp. This provides an eiectrical connection from the tip, through
the tube to the preamp.

The preamp is afixed to the top of the scanning head. A schematic diagram

of it is shown in figure 2,1. The tunneling cur¡ent flows through the 1MO resisto¡
to ground. The voltage developed by this current is applied to the non-inverting
terminal of a low noise op-amp, which amplifies the voltage by a factor of 100. In
this wa¡ the tunneling cu¡rent is converted to a voltage and amplified. It is later fed

through an absolute value circuit; this allows use of bias voltages of either polarity.

The current-to'voltage conversion ci¡cuit has a drawback Part of the bias voltage

is dropped across the lMO resistor. Consequently the voltage across the tunnel
junction is reduced by an amount equal to the tunnel curleDt value multiplied by
lMO. Consequentl¡ the bias voltage will be reduced by lmV/nA (ie. 1nA x lMO

- 1mV).

2.1.2 The Control Unit

A block diagram of the control unit ie show¡ in figure 2,2. Thediagram shows the
feedback board, the c - g raster scan board, the interconnections to the piezo scanner,

and the amplifiers located with the microscope. Besides specifying a bias voltage,

the operator of the i$trument must set ¿lso specifu a tu¡nel current value, called

l lnterchangeable scanning heads with different ranges are available from Digiùal Inst¡uments
The one used is dæc¡ibed here.



Figure 2.1: P reamp schematic diagram (from [6+])

the setpoint current, denoted as I set in flgure 2.2. As the NanoScope operates in
constant current mode, the feedback board circuitry will adjust the z piuo voltage to
keep the average current equal to the specifled setpoint. Note that figure 2.2 does not
show an outline of all the circuitry housed with the control electronics. For example,

the stepper motor drive elect¡ouics is missing. However, the figure does present all
the information needed to appreciate the cont¡ol system of the actual microscope.

2.L.3 Display Oscilloscope

The NanoScope I was designed to display its images directly on a storage oscilloscope.

The Kikusui oscilloscope is used for this purpose. The scope trace is moved ac¡oss

the screen in unison with the movement of the tip above the surface of interest. As

shown in figure 2.2, the ø scan voltage drives the horizontal motion of the scope trace.
The vertical motion of the scope trace is controlled by a combination of the y scan

voltage and the z control voìtage. A thi¡d signal is used to control the intensity of
the trace on the scope sc¡een. It is derived from the z proportional control voltage.
This combination of signals allows for two different types of image displays.

The fi¡st type can be considered a gray scale o¡ contour image. The vertical
motion of the scope trace is controlled solely by the y scan voltage. As the trace is
scanned over the screen, the intensity of the beam is modulated by the z proportional
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control voltage. When this voltage increases (tip retracting fro* r,rá""¡, the beam

becomes more intense. Conversely when the z voltage decreases (tip approaching

the surface), the beam intensiiy lessens. Consequentl¡ the image appears as if an

observer viewed the surface from its zenith, with brighter areås corresponding io
higher points on the su¡face.

The second type can be considered a line scan image. The vertic¿l motion of the

scope trace is controlled by both the y and z signals described above. Because of
this, the trace will vary around a horizontal line as it moves across the screea. When

this motion is coupled with the modulation of the beam intensity relief appears

in the image, This perspective is enhanced by a Digital Instruments proprietary
techaique called Dynamic ShadingîM. This technique gives the observer a sense

that the surface is illuminated from an angle, enlaacing the topography with a false

shadow.

Additional information ou most aspects of the operation and description of the
NanoScope I can be fou¡d in the unit's manual[64].

2.L.4 Computer 
-Interface

The oscilloscope display is useful for a quick evaluation of both the current perfor-

mance of the STM and the topography of the surface. However, it is quite limited for
image storage (photographs of the screen are the only means for saving a displayed
image), and useless for image manipulation. To provide for these capabilìties, the
control u¡it was connected to a personal computer. An interface board providing
A/D, DIA and digital I/O capabilities was used to provide the connection. The
boa¡d is a model DASH16 '''â nufactured by Metrabyte of Tauatou, Massachusetts.

A Turbo P ascal computer program was developed to provide handling of the board,s

information, and to provide for the display, manipulation and archivi.ug of the re-
sultiag image and associated irnage parameters.

To perform nanolithography experiments, the abiliiy to apply a voltage pulse

to the tip while it scam€d the surface was needed. The NanoScope I control unit
provides for the application of an external bias voltage, This fe¿ture was used along
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with a simple bias circuit and a puìse generator to provide for the application of the
pulse. Figure 2.3 shows the inte¡connections of the difie¡ent components used in the
nanolithography experiments described in this thesis. The second storage oscilloscope

was used to monitor the z pier.o voltage and tunneling current during the pulse. The
pulse generator and second scope were both triggered by the computer. The trigger
was prograûtmed to occur when the microscope scan re¿ched its center. The pulse
generator used initially was a Hewlett-Packard model 2144. It was later replaced by
an HP model 80114. The second storage scope initially was a Tektronix model T6iB.
It wa¡ later replaced with a Tektronix model 2221.

A schematic of the electrical circuit used for application of the voltage pulses is

shown in figure 2.4. The bias circuit is an adjustable resistor divider allowing a bias
voltage range of 10mV to approximately 2.2Y. The output of the pulse generator is
added to the external bias voltage through a capacitor. The purpose of the capacitor
is twofold. It ensures that the pulse generator does not short the bias circuit and
it acts as a high pass filter. The HP 2144 pulse generator had a 60Hz noise signal
present on its output, which would modulate the bias voltage, and hence the tunnel
current' if the capacitor was not present. This noise does not appear at the output
of the 80114, but the capacitor is still needed to avoid shorting the bias.

The impedance of the exte¡nal bias input on the cont¡ol unit was specifred to
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Figure 2.4: Voltage pulse circuit

be approximately 100ko. However, measurements indicated that it was only about
90o' An investigation ¡evealed tbat the rubber driveshaft connecting the stepper
motor to its screw was a conductor; it was shorting the specifred input impedance.
This driveshaft impedance is labelled z in figure 2.4. To aleviate this problem, a
resistor, labelled R, was introduced between the driveshaft impedance and ground.
The value of this resistance was 22ko. After this ¡esistance was introduced, the
pulse measured at the sample stage exhibited considerable ringing. To reduce this,
a capacitor, labelled c, was placed into the circuit. This resulted in the puìse shown
in figure 2.5' Later, a mechanical problem related to the performance of the rubbe¡
driveshaft resulted in its replacement with a Teflon sleeve. This sleeve does not
conduct. Bec¿use of this, the pulse once again exhibited ringing. To lessen this
ringing, a l00o ¡esistor was placed in parallel with the sleeve. This became the new
Z in figure 2.4. These changes resulted in the pulse shown in figure 2.6.



Figure 2.5: Pulse at head rvith rubbe' dr.iveshaft. scale factors are 1v/div ve.tically
and 100ns/div horizontally.

Figu.e 2.6: Pulse at head with reflon sreeve dr.iveshaft. purse is 6,5v in amplitude
and 200ns in duration-
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2.2 Tip Considerations

As de€cribed in section 1.3 and show¡ in figure 1.2, the phenomenal resolution of
the STM is the result of tunneliag to near monatomic tips, lVhile the tip gives

the instrument its unique probilg abilii¡ problerrs associated with it can ¡esuli
in puzzling i¡strument performance, such as the anomalous comrgation amplitudes

detailed in section 1.5. In addition, unexpected or confræing images can also be

traced to problems with the tip. Most of these unusual images are believed to be

caused by the presence of multiple tips, which is a tip consisting of two or more
protuberances to or from which elect¡ons simultaneously tunnel.

Park et al,[65] obtained anomalous images of Si(111) which could be explained by
the superpositiou of two images formed by simultaneous tumeling to two diferent tip
atoms. In addition, their images provide evidence that these two different tunneling
sites could be widely separated.

Mizes et al.[66] performed an analysis which sbowed that the experimental images

of HOPG and simila¡ layered materials are dominated by only three Fourier compo-
nents. signifrcant aberrations in the image will result if the ampiitudes or phases of
these components are changed. Multiple tips images can cause these cbanges. The
¡esearchers creâ,ted a number of computer generated images by changing the relative
values of the th¡ee components. These computer generated images cor¡espond well
with confusing experimental images. Colton et al.[6?] also numerically generated
images. Their simulations assumed trigonally symmetric and asymmetric tip con-
figurations; like Mizes et al. the resulting images correspond well with experimental
ones. They also note ihat multiple tips could be responsible for the aberrant images.

Albrecht et al.[68] e:<plored tilt bounda¡ies oo HOPG, They found that images
with moiré patterns would sometimes occur near these boundaries. By superimposing
two images taken at significant distances on opposite sides of the boundar¡ the moi¡é
patterns could be duplicated. Because of this, they believe that multiple tips must
image either side of the bouadary simultaneously.

Because the STM owes its unique abilities to its tip, and becauge significant image
problems may tesu-lt from poorly char¿cterized tips, a method for reliably producing
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monatomic tips is needed. Numerous techliques exist which may be capable of
fulfilling this need. Each has d¡awbacks and desi¡able featu¡es.

2.3 Tip Preparations

Three different methods of producing tips are generally used in STM. The first
is simple physical or mechanical manipulation of the wi¡e from which the tip is

formed. Cutting, breaking or griading of the wire has produced tips which have
yielded atomically resolved images. For example, Colton et al.[6g] used the ends of
broken graphite pencil leads as tips and obtained images of HOPG. They believe

that "whiskers" of graphite remain on the end after breaking the lead; tunneling
takes place to one of these uwhiskers." Grinding and cutting is also believed to leave

these asperities.

Most tip preparation methods have their ¡oots in the freld of Field lon Microscopy
(FIM). The Field lon Microscope, invented in the 1950's, is an ilstrument capable

of producing images of tips with atomic resolution. In this device, a high voltage
is applied to a tip which had been placed into an evacuated chamber. An imaging
gas (typically He) is introduced into this chamber. Ionization of the gas occurs

irnmediately above atoms on the tip su¡face which have enhanced the local electric
freld. These gas ions are accelerated along the field lines to a fluorescent screen where
an image of the tip is formed. The magnification of the image is dependent upon
the tip radius and distance betwem tip and screen; typical magnifications are on the
orde¡ of 107. So, as in STM, resolution in FIM depends upon sharp tips. Much efort
was spent in devising reliable tip preparatiou methods, The method of choice was

electrochemic¿l etching, which has been adopted by the STM community.

In aa elect¡ochemic¿l etch, a portion of the tip wire is suspended below the
surface of an aqueous etchant solution, A second electrode is also suspended within
the solution. A voltage is then applied between these two elect¡odes. The resultiag
current flow cauaes an elect¡ochemic¿l attack of the wire. Heben ei a1.[70] found that
the etch exhibits two distirct patterns of behaviour. At first, the diameter of the
wire is reduced uniforml¡ while the length remains unchanged. At some point, this
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Figure 2.7: Tip changes during electrochemical etching. In A, the diameter reduces

uniform.ly. In B, the length of the tip is reduced. At Stop, a sharp, well-supported

iip has been formed (from[7O]).

behaviour ceases and the length of the wi¡e is decreased, with little or no further
decrease in diameter. Figure 2.7 illustrates this process. They found that the etching
should be halted just before the current dropped to zero in order to obtain a near-

monatomic tip, To halt the etch, they monitor the current, which also exhibits a

cbaracteristic behaviour as the etching proceeds. Figure 2.8 shows a typical ploi of
etch current versus time.

Heben ei al. used PtI¡ wire etched in a solution of NaCN and KOH. The voltage
was 25Vo". The solution used will depend upon the kind of wire to be etched. In
addition, ac or dc voltages can be used. Because many of the solutions and elect¡ical
parameters, as well as the choice of material for the second electrode, were originally
developed for FIM, its Iiterature[71]- [73] contains info¡mation about electrochemical
etching. In addition, researche¡s active in STM have published numelous papers on
the subject. A variation on the standard electrochemic¿l etch is described by Bryant
et al.[74]. Nicolaides et al.[75] examined etched W tips. They obse¡ved bending
when the length of wire immersed into the solution is large. They believe that the
mass of this immersed wire ¿t some time during the etch exceeds its strength. This
causes plastic flow during the etch and some recoil when the wire breaks. However,
they were still able to produce images with these bent tips.

Tips produced by electrochemical etching have successfully produced atomically
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Figure 2.8: Typical current vs. time etch characteristic. Labels A, B and STOP
correspond to tip views in figure 2.7 (also from[7O]).
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resolved images without any further processing steps. However, to avoid the con-

tamination problems described in section 1.5, some reseachers have attempted to
clean the tip by ion miUiag. In this techaique, a beam of ions, typically Ar +, is

directed at the tip. This remove¡ any residue ieft from the etching process, as well
as aay oxidation. However, Biegelsen et al.[76] has discove¡ed that ion milling tends
to preferentially ihin tips formed from polycrystalline W wire. This could lead to
an undesirable whipping action of ihe tip during operation of the STM. However,
they found that ion milling with singie crystal W<111> wire does not lead to ihe
same problem[77]. Tiedje ei al.[78] also explored cleaning with ion milling. They
could not produce aa image possessing atomic resolution with a tip which had been
ion milled at ne¿r normal incidence. However, tips which we¡e simultaneously ion
bombarded and sputter coated did yield the desired images.

Several groups have used a phenomenon associated with FIM called freld evapo-
ration to enhance electrochemically etched tips. At sufficientiy high freld strength,
tip suface atoms will evaporate. Field enhancements caused by protruding surface
atorrs reduce the activation energy necessary for evaporation, so these protrusions
are evaporated preferentially f¡om the surface. This resuits in a tip with a smooth
hemispherical cap, similar to that originally envisioned by Binning and Rohrer. The
ideal tip would consist of a feld evaporated tip with just one atom adsorbed on it.
Fink has p¡oduced such a tip[79]. He begins by field evaporating the iip until the
apex plane coneists of a trimer. Then, the tip is bombarded with Ne ions to minimize
the a¡ea of the layers supportiDg the trimer, in efect to sharpen the tip. Following
this, an atom is deposited onto the top of the trimer from the gas phase, yielding a
single atom at the apex of the tip.

Binh et al,[80, 81] have also attempted to cre¿te monatomic tips in uacuo, us-

ing a combination of electric freld and heat. In their "build-upt technique, a local
rearrangement of atom. by surface difusion is preferentially encouraged by a high
field. This ¡esults in an enlargement of low index planes; a single atom iip will result
when two planes collide at the apex. In the pseudo-stationary profile (pSp) tech-
nique, surface difusion and evaporation or corrosion will act to produce the desired
monatomic tip. Nedermeyer and D¡echsler have used simil¿r combinations of electric
field and heat to produce tips by the nbuild-upn technique[82].
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2.4 Tips Used

The tips used {or the experiments described in this thesis were either polycrystalline

W or PtIr (80/20). The PtIr tips are co"'"'ercially available from Digitai Instru-
ments. These tips have been mechanically formed, On occasions, some of these PtIr
tips became damaged; they could be rehabilitated simply by cutting with a pair of
tin snips or side cutters. The'tr tips were electrochemically etched in an aqueous

solution of KOH (t0 gm per 140 ml of disti[ed H2O). A variety of ac voltages, rang-

ing from 7 to 25V, were used, The range of typical currents measured at the sta¡t of
the etch was 250m4 to 2.A,. Behaviour similar to that observed by Heben et al. and

illustrated in frgure 2.8 was seen, although no similar attempts to control the stop of
the eich were made. Some of these etched tips were ion milled in a 5 keV Ar+ ion
beam with milling durations ranging from 2 to 10 minutes. Me¿sured beam current
was 50¡rA. Most etched, and etched and ion milled W tips yielded atomic resolution

images of HOPG readily.



Chapter 3

Pinning Mechanisms

3.1 Introduction

As mentioned in section 1.8, the STM ofers the possibility of manipulating mat-
ter on an atomic scale. This ability, when applied to nanolithograph¡ may result in
microelectroaic circuits with a higher level of integration than those currently in exis-
tence. The use of an STM for such an application was investigated; this investigation
is descúbed here. Nanometer-sized structur€ were formed on graphite surfaces by
the application of voltage pulses to the tunneling tip, This work pursues a line of
study initiated by Foster et al.[61].

3,2 Background

The wo¡k of Foster et al, was described briefly in section 1.8. Because it provided
some of the motivation for the irvestigation described presentl¡ a more detailed
description may prove beneficial.

Foster et al. attempted to npinn or attach ail or a portion of a molecule to a
graphite surface by applyi:rg ¿ submicrosecond voltage puJse to the tip as it scan¡ed
the surface. The srM of Foster et al. operated in the constant current mode. The
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tip used was formed out of tungsten by an electrochemical etch. Prior to the com-
mencement of these experiments, the surface was covered with a drop of an organic
liquid, which was to act as the souce for the pinned molecules. Many organic lþ
uids were desc¡ibed as being amenable to this process, but only dimethyl phthalate
and di(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate are specifically mentioned. A typical bias voltage was
30mV, with nominal cu¡¡ests ranging from 0,1 to 1.0n4, a[s "'nplitude of the pulse
ranged from 2.0 to 4.3V, with a du¡ation of 100¡s. The puise was triggered when the
tip reached the center of the scanned area; the pin:red feature or uhillock, appea,red

irr'rnediately following the pulse,

The hillocks created by the pulse contained no features which could uniquely
identify their origin. However, the size of ihe hillocks was consistent with the dimen-
sions of the organic liquid molecules deposited oûto the surface at the start of the
experiment.

By the repeated application of pulses with different ampl-itudes, a threshold of
approximately 3.5V was discovered for the successful generation of hillocls. This
threshold was not dependent upon the polarity of the iip voltage, nor did it depend
upon the tunneling cu¡rent value. In addition, the appearance of the hillock was
not alte¡ed with changes in the polariiy of the bias voltage nor with changes in the
tunneling cu¡¡ent value.

Foster et al. also discovered that the pinned structu¡e could be partially modified
or completely erased by another pulse. An e¡asure th¡eshold roughly equivalent to
ihe pinniag tb¡eshold was also fou¡d. Through a process of pinning and partiai
elasure, the researchers were able to reproducibly form a hillock with a diameter of
approximately 4Å,

Foster et al. suggested that the hillocks we¡e formed when sufficiently energetic
tunneling eiect¡ons activated adsorbed organic molecules or the surface, or both,
resulting i¡ attractive forces between the surface and the moiecu,les. They also point
out that some othe¡ mechanism, such as material transfe¡ between tip and surface
may be responsible for the formation of the hiltocla.
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3.3 Experimental Details

The experiments described here we¡e performed in the same manner as those of
Foster et al, A voltage pulse was applied to the tip as it scanned the surface. An
organic liquid was int¡oduced onto the surface prior to the start of the experiment;
as a result, both the surface and the tip were immersed in the liquid.

Section 2.1.4 contains a description of the apparatru used for the pinning exper-

iments. The pinailg pulse was triggered by ihe computer, and coincided wiih the
center of the scan. The amplitude and duration of the pulse was manually adjustable.

The conditions and procedures used during the experiments evolved as more
experience and insight into the deposition process yva6 gained. The experiments can

be chronologically divided into th¡ee distinct studies. For clarit¡ each is described
separately.

3.4 First Study

3.4.1 Experimental Details

During the first studS the only result monitored was the occunence of a hillock
following a voltage puJse, The bias conditions used are shown in table 3.1. For a
tip free of contamination probiems, the tip-to-surface separation was estimated to
change by 6 io 9À as the bias conditions change from set f 1 to f6. The liquid
present on the surface was either decaae (z-C1sH22) or dimeihyl phthalate. The tips
used were predominantly etched W; however, cold-worked PtI¡ aud W tips were also
tried. Some of the tips were ion-milled.

Later, with the same bias conditions described in table J.l, difierent pulse dura-
tions were also investigated. The du¡ations used were 0.2, 0.4, 1,0 and 2.04s.
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Set # bias (mV) current (nA)

I 20 ,
, 20

3 20 0.5

4 40 0.5

ò 80 0.5

6 160 0.5

Table 3.1: Bias conditions used during frrst study

3.4.2 Results

Like Foster et al., a voltage threshold of between 3.5 to 4.0V was found. However,

even with a pulse amplitude exceeding 4.0V, the probability of forming a hillock
ranged only from 0,45 to 0.7. Foster et al. for¡nd a probability approaching 1.0 for
voltages above the th¡eshold. No dependence on bias conditions, liquid, tip type or
manufacture, nor pulse duration could be established.

A number of interesting observations about the hillocks were made. The hillocks
were scattered throughout the ûeld-of-view (FOV), which typically ranged in value

from 601. by 80.{ to 120.Ä, by 125.4., Generally, more then one hillock appeared per
pulse. Like Foster et al., no ideotifiable featu¡es were discernable in the hillocks. The
probability of a hillock appearing at the center of the FOV (that is, immediately
under the tip when the puJse occurred) was no different than that for a hillock
appearilg ofi to a side. On occasion, the entire FOV would become filied with
what was initially interpreted as a huge hillock. Following this, a clean portion of
the graphite could not be located by moving the position of ihe FOV, which was

accomplished by applying dc voltages to the ø and y piezo's. Instead, the experiment
would have to be halted momentarily to allow foi the relocation of the graphite
sample.

Towards the end of this stud¡ the discovery was made that hillocks could be
produced with no liquid present (ie, in an air ambient). In addition, the huge hillocks
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*uotioo"d pr",riously were found to be part of a crate¡-like st¡ucture formed evidently
as a ¡esult of a voltage pulse.

3.5 Second Study

3.5.1 Experimental Details

Following the discovery of the craters and air-ambieot hillocks, there was concern

that durirg some pulses, the tip would contact the surface (thereby producing a
crater) and remove material which would be deposited back onto the surface during
later pulses (producing hillocks). In an effort to determine if this was happening,

the pinning experiments were repeated. However, during this study, the tunneling
current and z piezo voltage during and immediately after the voltage pulse were

¡ecorded along with the incidence of hillocks. This was done in an efrort to correlate
the behaviour of the tip with the appe¿trance of craters and hillocks.

The bias conditions used are shown in table 3.2. Both air and liquid ambients

we¡e used. The liquid was either an n-alkane (decane (n-CroHz:), hexadecane (z-
CreHs¿) or heptadecane(z-C17H36)) or dimethyl phthalate. Etched W tips along with
cold-wo¡ked W and Pth tips were used during this study. Some of the tips were ion-

milled. Diferent puJse durations we¡e also investigated. The ones used were 0.2,0.4,
1.0,2.0 and 4,Ops.

3.5.2 Results

Table 3.3 shows the probability of producing a hillock in an z-alkane or air ambient.
The values given in the column labelled probability ¡eflect the number of pulses

which created some structur€s verrus the total number of pinning pulses applied to
tbe tip. Table 3.4 shows the probability of producing a hillock in an air ambient for
dife¡ent tip types and manu{acture, while table 3.5 shows the same probability for
differe¡t pulse widths. These tables are representative of the results obtained during



bias lmV) current (nA)

80 0.3

500 0.5

200 0,5

80 0.5

500 1.0

200 1.0

50 1.0

Table 3.2: Bias conditions used during second study

Ambieni Pulse height (V) probability

alkane J+J.Ð 3/68 = 0.04

4+4.5 31/53 = 0.58

atr 3+3.5 71276 = 0.03

4+4.6' 65/130 = 0.5

Table 3.3: Probability of producing hillocks in ¿-alkane or air ambients

this second study; however, some experimental attempts are not categorized in these

tables.

The most significant result can be seen in table 3.3. A voltage threshold of
between 3 and 4 volts exists for the production of hillocks in an organic liquid øæd

in air, Thts suggests that even in a liquid ambient, some hillocks may be formed by
a mechanism wbich does not involve ihe liquid.

The probability of hillock formation exhibited no cle¿r dependence upon bias

conditiotrs. The results displayed in table 3.4 suggest that a PtIr tip may be less likely
to form a billock in air than a W tip, Besides this, as indicated in table 3,5, no clear
dependence exists relating the probability of hiilock production to pulse duration.
More exhaustive trials are needed to prove both t¡endi conclusively. Irregardless, no
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Tip Pulse height (V) probability

eiched W 3-r3.5 8llLz = 0.07

4+4.5 31/45 = 0.69

cold-worked

\M

ó-) ó.ð tl62 = 0.02

4+4.5 27140 :0.68
PtI¡ 3-r3.5 1/80 = 9.61

4+4.5 21/60 = 0.35

Table 3.4: Hillock production probability for difrerent tip types in an air ambient

Tip Pulse height (V) Pulse duration (ns) probability
PtIr ó-) ó.ð 200 tl23 = 0.04

1000 0127 = 0.0

4-¡4,5 200 L7 141 = 0.41

1000 2/11 :0.18
w .t-)J.,f 200 1/30 = 0.03

2000 12/59 = 0.20

4+4.5 200 13122 = 0.59

2000 15/19 = 0.79

Table 3.5: Hillock production probability ve$rus pulse duration
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Figure 3.1: Hillock formed in air. Bias condition was gOmv and 0.5nA. pinning
pulse rvas 4v and 200ns. Tip was cord-worked ptlr. Feature dimensions are 17 by
25À, with a height of approximately 5Â.

set of conditions could be discovered ivhich inhibited the formation of hillocks in an
air ambient.

Like the hillocks produced by Foster et ar., and those made during the first study,
the hillocks produced during this second study also contained no identifiable features
nor any discernable molecular or atomic structure. Exampres of the hilocks formed
are shown in figures 3.1 to 3.3[s3]. The size of the hillocrs varied from 100,Å.2 to
10000.A.2.

The lifetime of the h locks (ie. the duration of time during rvhich a h rock courd
be continuously observed) also var.ied greatly, and did not depend on tip type nor
ambient some hillocks remained in ihe Fov for rong periods, typicalry more than S
minutes' Because of t'he.mal drift, these hilrocks rvourd slowly move out of the FoV.
occasionally, these longer-li'e<t hillocks would fade and disappear before drifting
completely from the FoV. some of trrese long-lived hillocks were erased by increas-
ing the tunneling current. ve.y sho't-lived hillocks were also seen. some abruptry
vanished before the computer coul<Ì acquire their image (ie. immediately following
the scan which produced them). othe.s vanished during the first few sc¿ns follow-
ing their manufacture. A typical abluptly vanishing hillock is shown in figure 3.4.



Figu.e 3.2: Hillock formed in dimethyr phthalate. Bias condition rvas gOmv and
0 3nA' The pulse was 4v and 400ns. Tip was etched, ion-miled w. Featur.e dimen-
siols a¡e 9 by 21À, rvith a height of gÂ.

Figure 3.3: La'ge hilìock formed in decane. Bias condition rvas 160mv and O.snA.
Pinning pulse was 4V and lps. Tip ivas cold-workecl w. Feature dimensions a¡e 1z
by 102Â, rvith a height of 6.5Å.
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Figure 3.4: Cutoff hillock formed in dimethyl phthalate. Bias condition was 80mV
and 0.3n4. The pulse was 4V and 2ps. Tip was etched, ion-milled W.

The hillock appea,rs to be cutoff; no evidence of ihis hillock remained on subsequent
scans. This suggests that the point of tunneling has changed to another location on
the graphite away from the original hillock, or that the hillock has spontaneously left
the surface. several other structures similar to the cutoff hillock in figure 3.4 were
observed during the second study,

As mentioned previously, at the end of the first study craters were discovered
following some pinning pulses. An example is seen in flgure 3.5. The experiments
performed during this study shorved that crater formation is rare compared to hillock
formation. In addition, a tip which formed one crater was more rikely to form ad-
ditional crateLs on successive pulses. This suggests that the tip is modified substan-
tially during the formation of the crater. The discovery of the craters initially caused
concern that the tip was actually contacting the su¡face during the pulse, thereby
forming the crater, and also modifying itself. The decision to monitor the tunneling
curlent and z piezo voltage was motivated in part by the need to ascertain if this
rvas happening.

Measurements of the tunneling current and z piezo voltage during and imme_
diately after the voltage pulse yielded important clues regarding the for.mation of
the hillocks and craters. changes in the z piezo voltage indicate changes in the
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Figure 3.5: Crater formed during a pinning pulse. Bias condition ivas 160mV and
0.5n4. Pulse rvas 4.5V, 200ns. Tip was cold-worked PtIr. Decane was present on the
surface. The depth is about 80.Â,.

steady-state tip position. such cha'ges result fi'om iip modification. Typical storage
oscilloscope traces of tip position and tunneling current, made during the second
study, are shown in figure 3.6. A vertical dashed line indicates the occurrence of the
voltage pulse. On a fast time scale, the t¡aces in figure 3.6(a) were usually seen.
Immediately after the pulse, the current begins to rise, with its rise time limited by
the sleiv rate of the current amplifier. The control system responds to the current
surge by withdraiving the tip. on a slole. time scale, the traces in figure 3.6(b) were
typically seen. The initial current spike is not visible on this time scale. The control
system lesponds to the current surge by rvithdlawing the tip; this causes the cur¡ent
to d'op to ze.o. consequently, the control system ramps the tip back towards the
sulface' stopping when the curlent has ¡isen and again matches the setpoint value.
As there is no net change in z voltage, the sieady-state position of the tip did not
change as a result of the pulse. This behaviour was observed most often during the
second study. Hillocks rvould sonetimes appear following traces of this kind.

Occasionally, traces typified by figures 3.6(c) and (d) were seen. Figure 3.6(c)
is simila. to (b) except that the steady-state tip position following ihe pulse is sig-
nificantly closer to the surface. The surface generally remains uncha'ged; however,
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¿ hillock may occasionally be formed. Figure 3.6(d) is also similar to (b) except

that the final iip posiiion is further from the surface following the pulse, When a
crater was formed, t¡aces of this kind were always observed. This is attributed to
the transfe¡ of material from the surface to the tip; this may explain why successive

puJses also cause the formation of craters. Note however that traces exemplified by
figure 3.6(d) also occu¡red without a crater appearing.

3.5.3 Discussion

In air, a likely mechanism for hillock formation is the transfe¡ of material from the
tip to the surface. The traces iu figure 3.6(c) suggest that material was removed from
the tip at the point of tunneling, while those in (b) indicate that the tip material
came f¡om a location on the tip which was not involved in tunneling.

The oscilloscope traces shown in figure 3.6 were obtained while the tip was op-
erating in air. Similar traces we¡e obtained when the tip operated in a liquid. This
fact, combined with the similar voltage th¡esholds required for hillock formation,
suggests that the same mechanism (material transfer) may be responsible for the
formation of hillocks in a,i and. in liquiil. However, conclusive evidence of this was
not discovered during the second study.

Conclusive evidence was obtained to disprove the specuiation that the tip was
physically contacting the surface duriag a pulse and forming a crater. If this was
happening, a momentary i:rcrease in the z piezo trace should occur as the tip is

pushed iuto the surface. This behaviour was not observed during the second study.
Instead, during crater formation, the tip was always retracted away from the surface,
both during ¿nd after the pulse, as seen i¡ figure 3.6(d). The wo¡k of Aibrecht et
at.[60], ',vhich was described in section 1.8, supports this fiading. Thei¡ rese¿rch
suggests that the craters ¿re produced by an electrochemic¿l reaction rather than by
physical contact by the tip,

The cutoff hillocla seen during this study provide additional evidence supportirg
the material t¡ansfe¡ concept. As described previousl¡ one possible explanation for
this behaviour is the change of the point of tu:rneling from one location to another.



Figure 3.6: ve¡tical piezoelect'ic drive voltage z and tunneling current I recorded
during pinning pulses. 200mV on z corresponds to 52Â, while 100mV on I is 1nA.
Increasing the z voltage moves the tip torvards the surface. The pulse occurred at
the ve'tical dashed line. In (a), 1 rose at the pulse and peaked at zOnA, causing a
tip withdrarval of 50Â. In (b), in response to the current surge, the contror system
withdrerv the tip by more than 100Â causing 1 to drop to 0. The tip rvas then
returned to its pre-pulse position. In (c), the piezo moved the tip approximately
50Å close' to the surface follorving the pulse. As the cur¡ent remains constant a
corresponding amount of tip material must have been removed by the pulse. In (d),
the tip rvas withdrarvn by the piezo about 50Å further from the surface following the
pulse implying thai the tip must have increased in length by 50Â. During this pulse,
a cratel similar to that in figure 3.5 rvas formed (from [g3]).
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The existence of multiple tunneling tips has been suggested by many srM researchers
(see section 2.2). For the tunneling location to change, the separation between the
second tip and the surface must diminish below that of the first tip and surface.
This can occu¡ either through lengthening of the second tip, or by shortening of the
original. In either case, some material has to be transferred to or from the tip.

3.6 Third Study

3.6.1 Experimental Details

During the second study, no set of conditions was discovered which inhibited the
formation of hillocks in air. As material transfer between tip and surface is a likely
cause for the fo¡mation of some hillocks, a third study was initiated to determine a set
of conditions which minimized this transfer. As in the second stud¡ changes in the
steady-state tip position, as given by fluctuations or the z piezo voltage, were mon-
itored along with the tunneling cu¡rent. The magnitude of the z piezo fluctuations
were used as an indication of the severity of material transfer.

The bias voltages used were 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 2v. The tunnering current was main-
tained at a constant 0.75n4 throughout the third study. The experiments were
performed with the scan stopped and the tip stationary above the surface. only
200ns pulses were used, but the amplitude of the pulses ranged fi'om 1.3 to 4.2v. At
least twenty attempts were made at each pulse voltage. AII work was performed. in
air' cold-wo¡ked PtIr and etched w tips were used. However, the type of w used
was expanded to include singlecrystal (<111> orientation) as well as polycrystalline
stock. Biegelsen et al.[77] found that such single-crystal wire etches more uniformly
then its polycrystalline counterpart, yielding a more consistent tunneling tip; conse-
quently, some undesirable efects (such as multiple tips) may be avoided through the
use of such wire.

The hillock-forming capabilities of single-crystal w tips were also investigated.
The bias voltage used during this part of the study was 1.25v with a tunneling current
of 0.75n4. All pinning pulses were 200ns in du¡ation. The total voltage during the
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pulse was varied from 2.0 to 4.5V. The tip sc¿nned the surface during this part of
the third study, and the pulse was triggered by the compute¡ as the center of the
scan was reached. Both ai¡ and liquid (n-C1sH22 and n-C16H3a) ambients were used.

As in the second study, both the occurences of hillocks, as well as the tunneling
current ¿nd z piøo voltage were monitored.

3.6.2 Results

Static Measurements

Figure 3.7 shows both the average and maximum change in z piezo voltage encoun-
tered at each ofthe four bias voltages fo¡ a cold-worked PtIr tip. As material transfer
can ¡esult in both positive and negative voltage changes, the absolute value was con-

sidered. The total tip voliage (sum of bias and pulse voltage) was 3.TV for the results
sho \dn in figure 3.7(a), while it was 4.3V in (b). The z piezo voltage activity drops
dramatically at the higher bias voltages. Figures 3.8 and B.g show the ¡esults for
polycrystalline and single-cystal W, respectively. As with the PtIr tip, the z voltage
activity drops at the higher biases.

During this part of the study, a current spike was noticed even with the iip out of
tunneling range. A typical trace of this spike is shown in figure 3,10. This anomaly
is attributed to coupliag of the voltage pulse to the cur¡ent me¿surement circuits,
probably by capacitive means. A plot of the natu¡al logarithm of the coupling current
versus pulse voltage is shown in figure 3.11. A plot of the natural logarithm of the
tunneling cu¡¡ent versus total voltage, for each of the four bias voltages, is shown
in figure 3,13. An etched polycrystalliue W tip yielded this figure; the ptl¡ and
singlecrystal w tips gave similar r6ults. The initial behaviour of the four curves,
particularly at the higher bias voltages, is simiiar to figure 3.11. This suggests that
the curreut at the lower pulse voltages is dominated by the coupling current, and that
a portion of the total current at the bigher pu.lse voltages is due to it. Figure 8.12
shows this point vividly. The current recorded consists of an initial spike, which
equals the coupling current 'ralue, followed by some additional activity. The exact
reason for ihis activity is not yet knowa, but doubtless it is sometimes involved i¡
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Figure 3.7: Average and maximum values of lAzl for.a ptir tip. Total voltage in (a)
was 3.7V, rvhile in (b) it rvas 4.3V.
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Figure 3.8: Average and maximum values of lAzl for a polycrystalline W tip. Total
voltage in (a) rvas 4.1V, rvhile in (b) it was 4.7V.
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Figure 3.9: Average and maximum values of lAzl for a single-crystal W tip.
voltage in (a) was 3.6V, while in (b) it was 4.6V.
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Figr.rre 3.10: oscilloscope trace recorded du'ing a 2.8v pulse rvith tip out of tunneling
range. The peak value of the coupling current is 2.gnA.

the formation of hillocks.

Tlie tunneling cur.ent and z piezo behaviour seen dur.ing this part of the study
can be categorized into roughly three areas. The first occurs at low pulse vortages
(<3V) and is typified by the traces shown in figure 3.14. No z piezo activity is
present; the current can be att'ibuted to the coupling phenomenon descr.ibecl above.
At higher pulse voltages, traces such as those in figure 3.15 were seen. In 3.15(a),
the steady-state tip position does not change, while in (b) it has retracted from the
surface by 10Å'. Traces were also seen rvhere the steady-state tip position app.oached
the surface. The l¡ehaviour of the instrument during the traces rvas described in
section 3.5.2. In general, the amount of iniiial z piezo retraction rvas greater at the
lorvel l¡ias voltages. occasionally, t.aces such as those ir figu'e s.r6 ivourd occur. The
activity is separate from the pulse yet is caused by it. such activity is not seen unless
a pulse occu.s. Although not present in this example, the z traces also displayed such
activity occasionally. Generally, activity on one trace rvould be reflected bJ, a reaction
in tl.re other'.

Single Crystal W Wire

The p.obability of producing hillocks in an air or ¿-alkane ambient using an etched
si'gle-crystal w tip is shorvn in table 3.6. These results include all attempts done
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Pulse Voltage (V)

Figure 3.11: Natural logarithm of average coupling current vs. pulse voltage recorded
with tip out of tunneling range,
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Figure 3.12: scope trace taken shorving initial coupling curr.ent followed by activity
of unknown origin. Tip rvas single-crystal w. Bias rvas 1.25V and 0.?5nA. pulse rvas
1.6V. Value of coupling cunent spike is l.ZnA.

during this part of the study. They suggest that hillock formation is more probable
in air than in liquid. This is not the case, as hilock production was discovered to
be tip dependent' As described previously, during the etching process the single-
crystal wire is believed to form more consistent tunneling tips. The stock is also
very expensive. Because of this, the tip was etched repeatedly during this part of
the siudy, rvhenever the inrage became uni,olerably noisy or the hillock pr.oduction
probability dropped to zero. After one of these rejuvenation etches, the probability of
producing hillocks in either ambiert approached one another, as shorvn in table 3.7.
Many of the air attempts used this particular tip, resulti.g in the skerv shown in
table 3.6. Ai times rvith this tip, a se.ies of twenty or more attempts with the total
voltage exceeding 4V yielded pinning probabilities exceeding 0.9.

Eventually, the pinning probability of this tip also diminished to near zer.o. An-
other rejuvenation etch restored the production probability to 0.29 (32/47) rvhen
the total voltage ivas above 4v; ho*,ever, the p.obability when the total voltage was
belorv 4V incleased to 0.25 (18/70).

During these pinning attempts, no crea. depe'dence of hillock formation on peak
tunneling cullent could be found. The z piezo voltage and tunneling current traces
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Figure 3.13: Natural logarithm of average tunneling current measured at the
biases using a polycrystailine W tip.
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Figu.e 3.14: Typical z voha,ge (top t'ace) and tunneling current (bottom trace)
seen at lorv pulse voltages. The tip was polycrystalline etched w. Bias'oltage was
0.5v. Pulse voltage was 1.53v. The peak cuuent (1.5nA) corresponds to the coupling
curlent expected at this pulse voltage.

Ambient Total Votage (V) probability
alkane >4v 1221251 - 0.49

<4v 18/202 : 0.09

atr >4v 89/t16 - 0.77

<4v 221138 - 0.16

Table 3.6: Plobability of producing hillocls in r¿-alkane or air ambients

Ambient Total Votage (\r) probabiliiy
alk¿ne >4v 83/105 : 0.79

<4v 2/31 - 0.06

alÌ >4v 55/70 - 0.7s

<4v 4/88 :0.05

Table 3.7: Hillock production p.obability in either.ambient for a particular tip
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Figure 3.15: Typical t¡aces seen at higher pulse voltages. In (a), the peak current
was 33n4, with no change in steady-state tip position. In (b), the peak current was

73n4, with a -10Â change in steady-state position. Tip was polycrystalline W. Bias
voltage and pulse voltage was 0.5 and 4V respectively in both cases.



Figure 3.16: Current activity seen following a pulse. Initial spike corresponds to
coupliûg current (3,3 nA). Tip was Ptlr biased at 1.1V. Pulse was B.lV.

exhibited similar behaviour to thaü described previously fo¡ the first part of this
study, and for the second study. In addition, tunneling current a,nð. z piao activity
similar to that shown in figure 3.16 was occasionally observed during this portion of
the third study. The most severe example is shown in figure 3.17. The exact cause

of this activity is not known. A hillock was not formed following this trace; however,
during other sirnila¡ events hillocks were observed.

The hillocks themselve we¡e featureless. Their sizes and shapes varied greatly.
The lifetimes were the same as those described previously; that is, some vanished
abruptly, others drifted from the POV, while still others faded gradually. One hillock
was tracked for approximately 20 minutes, as it drifted and faded. Then, the size
inc¡eased dramatically roughly doubling over approximaiely l0 seconds. It main-
tained this size as it drifted completely from the Fov, which took an additional S

minut.es.

3.6.3 Discussion

The static measurements indicate that operation at higher bias voltages decreases z

piezo activity and therefore material t¡ansfer between tip and surface. consequentl¡
higher bias voltages should be favored in further work. Indeed, the experiments with
the singlecrystal w tips made use of this discovery. care must be exercised, however,
as operation at bias voltages above approximately l.5v leads to noisy imaging and
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FigLrre 3.17: severe z piezo and iun'eling cur.ent activity seen foüorving a p.lse.
Peak current rvas 13.4n4. Bias voltage rvas 1.25v, rvith a pulse voltage of 2.6\¡. No
hillock rvas formed.
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alm.lrtty in image interpretation.

The z piezo and tunneling cu¡rent traces obtained during the third study are

quite similar to those reco¡ded previously. At the lower total voltages, the response

of the inst¡ument is domioated by the coupling curre¡t. At higher voltages, the
¡esporx¡e changes as additional physical mechanisms, including material transfer,
begin to dominate, sometimes resulting in hillocks. The exact natu¡e of tbese other
mechanisrns is not yet known. The huge variations i¡ hillock lifetime may be an

indication of the type of mechanism responsible for its for¡oation, and the material
which fo¡med it.

The single.crystal wi¡e r€ults are very encouraging as they indicate that some

influence on the hillock production process is possible, and that reasonable hillock
production probabilities may be achievable. The tip must undergo modifrcation
during the pinnirg attempts, as evidenced by the changes in pinning probability
over the ljfe of an experiment. Because of this, a method to cha¡acterize these tips
is needed,

3.7 Conclusions

The results of the three studies .indicate the following:

1. t¡ansfer of material between tip and surface is a mechanism responsible for the
cre¿tion of hillocks in air and in liquid,

2, additional unknown niechanisrns also exist,

3. a threshold voitage of approximately 3.5 to 4.5V exists, seemingly for all hillock-
forming mechanisms,

4. mechanic¿l coutact between tip and surface is not responsible fo¡ the formation
of craters,

5. operation at higher biae voltages is preferable, in order to decrease the possi-

bility of material transfer between tip and surface,
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6. operation with single-crystal W tips is preferable, due to their influence on
pinning probability, and response to re-etching.



Chapt er 4

Imaging Alkanes

4.L Introduction

The hillocla manufactu¡ed by the pinning process and described in chapter 3 did
not possess any distinct features which would enable their identiflcation, In an effort
to determine what features a hillock formed from an organic liquid might possess, a

study was undertaken of the æ-alkanes, of which decane is a member, adsorbed onto
the surface of HOPG.

4.L.1 The ræalkanes

The ¡¿-alkanes are linear hydrocarbons characterized by a single carbon bond. The
carbon atoms are arranged in a. zig-zag chain, with a bond length of 1.54,4. and an
angle between adjacent bonds of 109o28'. The distance between ca¡bon atoms on
the same side of the zig-zag is 2.5.Ä,. F igure 4.1(a) shows the relationship between
carbon atoms in the chail. The ends ofthe cha.in a¡e terminated by hydrogen atoms.
Besides these terminations, two hydrogen atoms are bor¡nd to each carbon atom, with
the same angle between these bonds as between the c¿rbon bonds. Figure 4.1(b)
illustrates the relationship between a pair of hydrogen atoms and its corresponding
carbon atom. The chemic¿l formula for an alkane consisting of m carbon ator¡rs is

n-C^H2^.¡2.

72
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(o )

(b)---d

Figure 4.1: st¡uctu'e of an z-alkane molecure. (a) shows carbon zig-zag and a
hyd.ogen end te.mination (othe'H atoms not shown). (b) shows a view from an
observer stationed along line d-d', looking in t,he direction of the arrow. This vierv
indicates the positions of the H atoms.
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Figure 4.2: HOPG structure. (a) shows the A and B sites in the top layer. (b) shows

the top layer along with the second layer C sites and structure (dashed). (c) shows

the B sites in the top layer only - this corresponds to a typical STM image.

4"L.2 HOPG

As described in section 1.5, HOPG is a substrate used by many STM researchers.

The graphite unit celi consists of 6 carbon atoms arranged in a hexagon, as shown

in figure 4.2. ln (a), atoms in sites labelled with an A have a neighbouring atom
in the layer immediately underneath, while B site atoms do not. The hollow in the
ceater of the hexagon also has an atom in the ¡ext layer, labelled with a C, as shown
in +.2(b). The structure of the second layer is drawn with dashed lines. The A site
atoms are slighily higher than the B sites. Despite this, an STM image of HOPG is
dominated by the B sites, as the influence of the A sites is diminished by electronic
inte¡action with their neighbours in the next layer[84]. Because of this dominance, an
STM image of graphite should correspond to ûgure a.2(c). A typical HOPG image
is shown for comparison in figure 4.3.

4.2 Alkane/Graphite fnteraction

The adsorption of ¿-alkanes onto graphite has been characterized by low-energy
electron diffraction[85], neutron difraction[86] and calorimetry[87, 88]. Everett and
Findeneggþ8] measured the heats of adsorption onto HOPG of the even-numbered ¿-
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alkanes from n-c6H1a (hexane) to n-c16H3a (hexadecane). They found a rapid r.ise in
the heat of adso.ption with increasing morecurar chain rength. These longer molecures
had melting points only srightly rorve'than the ambient temperature; because of this,
Everett and Findenegg believed that, in the vicinity of the HopG surface, adsorption
folces rvere forrning the molecules into an ordered structure.

Groszek[87] measured the heats of adsor.ption of z-C32H66 (dotriacontane) onto
graphite fi'om n-C7H16 (heptane) and from 2,2,4_tlimethylpentane (isooctanej solu_
tions. The values obtained rve.e in excess of those expected. He hypothesized that
the dotriacontane must be forming an o.de.ed structure on the surface, thus adding
some heat of fusion to the heat of adsorption. In addition, he suggested a pa'ticurar
arrangement fo¡ this o.dering. Trris arrangement, rvhicrr is shorvn in figure 4.4, is
due to the ¡emarkable match betrveen the alkane carbon backbone and the graphite
hexagon Gi'oszek believed that the alkane hydrogen atoms (the hollorv circles in
figure 4.4) rvould fit into the rrolorv i' the center of the graphite hexagon. However,
at the time of his expe.iments, no di.ect observation of the adsorbed layers could be
made.

Figure 4.3: STM image of HOpG
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O-C
O-H

Figure 4.4: Groszek's suggested arrangemeut of CszHoe onto HOpG (from [8?]).

4.3 ExperimentalDetails

In an attempt to image G¡oszek's hypothesized structure, solutions containing dotri-
acontane were applied directly to a freshly-cleaved HOPG su¡face. The first solution
consisted of l6mg of dot¡iacontaue in 1Oml of z-c1eH22 (decane), while the second
had 16mg of dotriacontane in 10ml of isooctane. The isooctane solution is applied to
the surface first. This should deposit at least a monolayer of dot¡iacontane onto the
graphite. However, isooctane evaporates quickly so shortly after its application, the
decane solution was added to the surface in an attempt to provide a relatively stable
liquid environment. Following this, the surface was imaged by the Nanoscope STM.
cold-worked PtIr tips were used predominanily, but simjlia¡ results were obtained
with electrochemically etched w tips. Typical bias voltages were 0.4 to 1V, with
cur¡ent setpoints of 0.5 to 1nA.

As described above, Everett and Findenegg believed that pure n-alkanes near
their melting temperature formed orde¡ed st¡uctu¡es on HopG. Therefore, ihe ad-
sorption of ¿-crzHg6 (melting temperature of.22'c) onto HopG was also investi-
gated. In this case, the liquid was applied directly to the HOpG su¡face; no other



Figure 4.5: Image of an adsorbed layer of dotriacontane

solvent rvas used.

4.4 Results

4.4.1 Dotriacontane (n-C32H66)

An image of a dotriacontane monolayer is shown in figure 4.5[g9], after firtering of
its digital image. The layel consists of a two-dimensional array of dotriacontane
molecules. Their long axes are paraller to e¿ch other and perpendicular to the gaps
or troughs at their ends. Across the troughs, neighbou.ing molecures are offset by
half their parallel spacing. The distance betrveen troughs is consistent with the length
of the molecule. The st'ucture of this laye. is similar to that of solid dotriacontane,
'rvhich also consists of ro.rvs of par.allel molecules[90].

The image seems to confirm G.oszek's suggestion that the dotriacontane molecules
form an adsorbed layer commensu.ate with trre graphite. Horvever, certain peculiar-
ities can be found when the image is exalnined car.efully. In particular, only sixteen
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Figure 4.6: ùIodel explaining dotliacontane image. (a) shows several molecules com-

mensulate with the graphite. Also shorvn are graphite unit cells, each with the 3

sites imaged by the STM. (b) shorvs I{OPG sites enhanced by the molecule.

maxima aÌe seen along the molecule, whereas thirty-trvo might be expected due to
the length of the molecule. closer consideration of all details in the image indicate
that it is domin¿ted by features associated rvith the graphite substrate. This suggests

that the molecule enhances tunneling into the substr¿te. To fully understand this,
consider the illustration in figure 4.6(a), lvhich shows several dotriacontane molecules
adsorbed commensurate rvith the graphite. The graphite is represented by several
of its unit cells, each with the three atomic sites imaged by the STM. In this model,
the expected parallel spacing is 4.3Â rvhich compares favorably with the measu¡ed
spacing of 4.5*0.5Å. on the basis of this nodel, and assuming the molecule enhances
tunneling into the substrate, only sixteen maxima should be seen, as sholvn in fig-
ure 4.6(b). Also, at the left end of each rnolecule, there is a partially enhanced site
due to incomplete covelage of the substlate by the molecule. Excellent agreement
exists between these interpretations of the model and the featu¡es in figure 4.5.

Additional evidence supporting tunneling enhancemeut can be found near the
right end of each molecule. There, a zig-zag pa|tetn reminiscent of the n-alkane
chain can be observed. However, ¿n examination of the distances and angles between
poirrts in the pattern reveals that they do not correspond lo the alkane carbon chain;
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instead' they match the substrate. Apparently, the molc.cule has shifted to straddle
two rorvs of subst.ate tunncling sites. The exact r.eason for this is unknown but it
may be related to the small but finite mismatch betrveen the dotl.iacontane molecule
and the graphite. The length of one of the alkane's c-c-c zig-zag is 2% longer than
the 2.46A spacing betrveen hollorvs in the graphite lattice. over the full length of the
molecule, a mismatch greater tlian 20Vo cotird ¡esult. This mismatch may result in
forces which dislocate the molecule from the substrate.

This feature provides furthe. comfirmation that trre dotriacontane adlayer must
be commensurate rvith the HOPG. If the molecules did not adsorb in the manner
shown in figure 4.6, then a more irregula. image rvould result. such an image may
be so distorted that the pÌesence of the molecules may be indistinguishable. Indeed,
the appearance of the graphite lattice at the left end of each molecule suggests that
the efect of the molecule may vanish altogether if it did not adsorb onto the sur.face
in the manne¡ descril¡ed previously.

4.4.2 Heptadecane (n-C17H36)

An image of a heptadecane monolayer is shown in figure 4.7. The characteristic
troughs are visible, but no pa.allel orde.ing of individual molecules can be seen. The
spacing between the troughs is consistent rvith the trvo-dimensional o'dering seen for
dotriacontane, although the shorter length of the heptadecane molecule necessitates
that the trough spacing be smaller'. The heptadecane morecules enhance all the sites
between the troughs, unlike dotriacontane. This lack of molecular resolution (in the
same sense as dotriacontane), may be due to the higher surface mobility of the lighter
heptadecane molecule.

4.5 Discussion

The experiments detailed above have a number of important ramifications in the
following areas:

f . imaging mechanism,
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Figure 4.7: Image of an adsorbed layer of heptadecane

STM experimental techniques, and

hillock identifi cation.

Prior to discussing each of these areas, an examination of the findings of other re-
searchers rvho have investigated adsorbed organic moÌecules is useful.

4.5.L Other Results

spong et al. imaged adsorbed monolayers of various riquid crysiars on graphite[91].
They also found o.de¡ed structu¡es. However, iheir images did not show any atomic-
like detail similar to that seen in figure 4.s, nor did they demonst¡ate how ihe
molecule registered with the HopG. spong et ar. suggested that the adsorbed morecule
modulates the appa'ent barrier height of the substrate, as a result of local variations
in the polarizibility of the liquid cr¡'stal.

smith et al. also imaged adso.bed monolayers of riquid crystars, and arso found
ordered structures[92]. unrike spong et ar. however, their images did contain atomic-
ìike detail similar to figure 4.5. In addition, by changing the operating conditions, the

2.

.).
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researchers v/ere able to determine how the molecules registered with the graphite
surface. They believe thai the alkyl tail of their liquid crystal, which is similar in
structure to the r¿-alkanes, matches the graphitic structure in the manner proposed
by Groszek. However, they attribute the atornic-like detail in the taiis to ihe hy-
diogen atorrs, not the c¿rbon ones. This interpretation is not consistent with tbe
¿-alk¿ne results, aad closer examination of the detail in the tails ildicates that thei¡
interpretation may be incorrect[93]. The subst¡ate carbon atoms appear enhaaced
by the tails; this enhancement must be due to the tail carbon atoms, assuming that
the proposed registry of molecule with subst¡ate is co¡¡ect. Finally, Smith et al.
suggest that the imaging mechanism is related to the density of states of the indi-
vidual atoms in the molecule. They dispuie the apparent barrier height modulation
approach suggested by Spong et al.

Michel et al. imaged the ¿-alkanes on gold and platinum-carbonfg4]. However,
their images were of buge conglomerations of the molecules, as opposed to monolay-
ers. These masses did not display any features which would readily allow for their
identifrcation as r¿-alkanes. However, a number did contain some periodic variations
in thei¡ heights which matched the length of the molecule. In addition, some of the
heights also matched the length of the molecule. In these cases, Michel et al. believed
that the molecules were adsorbed onto the surface with their long axes perpendicular
to the surface. The rese¿rchers were unsure of the imagiag mechanism. In particulari
they could not resolve how the very large, and supposedly insulating, masses could

.allow for any STM imaging.

4.5.2 Imaging Mechanisms

For monolayer adsorbates, the apparent subst¡ate barrier height modulation pro-
posed by Spong et al. is consisteni wiih the z-alkane images shown above. In ad-
dition, atomic-Iike detail in the i.'âges of smith et al. is also consistent with this
imaging mechanism. The argument put forward by Smith et al., that the STM probes
the density of states associated with the molecular hydrogen atoms, is inconsistent
with the apparent enhancement of the subst¡ate by the carbon atoms in the tail of
their liquid crystal.
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The results of Michel et al. and the existence of the amorphous hillocks described
in chapter 3 indicate that imaging mechanisms besides subst¡ate modulation must
exist' Additional investigations are needed to ascertail these additional mechanisms.

4.5.3 STM Experimental Techniques

The observations of the dotriacontane and heptadecane adsorbed monolayers were
repeatable but not predictable, Many attempts at observing the molecules proved
Iess thau satisfactory. On occasion, raising the bias voltage to almost 2V would cause

the appearance of the monolayer. The eler¡¿ted bias may change the condition of the
tip, or it may promote the ordering of the molecules. The images generally were
stable once formed. A voltage threshold between 0.3 and 0.5V was found; below this
threshold the images became noisy. However, the adsorbate did not appear to be
disturbed when the biag was lowe¡ed past this threshold.

Smith et al, also reported variations in the quality of their imaging attempts.
Thei¡ best images were obtained after a 4V, 10ps pulse was applied to the tip. They
also attribute this to a conditioning of the tip, or to a promotion of ordering of the
molecules. of particular interest is their finding that the graphite subst¡ate could
be imaged without noticing the effect of the molecules simply by decreasing the gap
resistance (ie. by increasing the setpoint current or by decreasing the bias). 'ffhen
this occurs, they believe that the tip actually penetrates the monolayer. To minimize
the possible disruption of the adsorbate by the tip, they normaliy operated with very
small currents, between 50 to 400p4. This would allow for a large gap width.

Spong et al. also operated with a small current (200p4). In addition, Michel et
al. normally used cu¡rents between 150 to 500p4. However, no disruption of their
conglomerations were noted with a 2nA current.

The apparent need to operate at small setpoint cur¡ents (and therefore large gap
widths), ma,y be due to the efect of tip contarnination. These contaminants may
mechanically disrupt the adso¡bates and i¡hibit the formation of the monolayers. A
larger gap width would tend to decre¿se their adverse efiects. Tip contamination
would also explain the efect thai increasing the iip voltage has on the imaging
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processi the higher voltage "cleansn the tip and removes the disrupting influence.

Note that this does not rule out the possibility that other factors (such as promoting
the nucleation or polymerization of the layers) may also be i¡fluenced by the increased

bias.

4.5.4 llillock Identiffcation

No convincing similiarities exist between featu¡es in the z-alkane monolayer images

and the hillock images displayed in chapter 3. Consequentl¡ some other method
of identification of these hillocks is needed. The method of Michel et al, should be
adopted in an attempt to provide some evidence that the hillocla were formed from
the ¡z-alkanes. Unfortunately this will provide indirect evidence only.

4.6 Conclusions

The following can be concluded following consideration of the ¿-alkane experiments:

1. the composition of the pinned hillocks remains unknown,

2. n-alkane molecules fo¡m two-dimensional ordereä monolayers commensurate
with the graphite lattice,

3. the predomiaant imaging mechanism for these ordered monolayers involves
modulation of the apparent substrate barrier height.



Chapter 5

Control System Limitations

5.1 Introduction

An STM is a complex electromechanical device which relies on precise positioning of
a sharp tip for its sensing capabiliiies, Feedback control of tip position is essential
to the operation of the inst¡ument. Being physical entities, elements in the control
system are non-ideal, and consequently suffer from limited frequency response, reso-
nances, drifts, hysteresis and a whole host of other drawbacks. These place limits on
the performance of the instrument, and may affect its utilization. However, a more
fundamental limitation on srM performance exists, This results ftom noise in the
tunneüng junction and manifests itself as an uncertainty in the vertical position of
the tip.

5.2 Review

various researchere have explored the properties of srM control systems. R¿ther
thaa addressing fundamental limitations, however, these individuals investigated par-
ticular implementatións and dete¡mined design tradeofs. To do fhis, many consid-
ered all facets of the instrument's design, such as the efects of vib¡ations and choice
of scan-ner, rather then just the design of the control system.

84
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Pohì was one such individual[95]. He examined vibrations in the environment and

suggested ways of combati¡g them. He also examined diferent piezo configurations
and evaluated each in terms of displacement and stifness, and undesi¡able properties,

such as drift, hysteresis â,nd creep. In his analysis, the control system had to provide
precise positioning and fast r€sporNe while preventing oscillations. He believed that
the ability of the control system to position the tip must be better then the resoiution
desired. This results in tolerance requirements of approximately 0.01 À vertically and

0.1.Â, parallel to the su¡face. This requirement should be applied to aII instruments;
However, because of the unique propertiee of a given design, the control system
needed to implement this requirement will have to be individually tailored.

Park and Quate performed a theo¡etical analysis of both feedback control and
vibration isoiation systems for their STM design[96]. Their control system analysis

concentrated on the time delay inherent in any physical system, The controlle¡ did
not use integral feedback. Instead, large and slow va¡iations in surface height were
the responsibility of a second control system ignored in thei¡ analysis. Because of
this, their system sufered from fitite positioning errors when the nominal separation
between tip and surface changed.

Kuk and Silverman briefly described ihe STM design process[9?]. Like the re-
searche¡s mentioned previously, they also iacluded vib¡ation considerations. Their
suggested control system featured boih proportional and integral feedback. A fusi
o¡der transfer function was used to model each element in the design, except for the
tunnel junction itself which was modelled with a second order function. using these
individual models, a transfer function for the entire syetem was determined. At this
point, the researchers dete¡mined the appropriate parameters for the ove¡all t¡ansfer
function by testing their own instrument. 'r¡/ith this completed, a gain for the overall
function was determined. This gain gave a critically damped performance, which
allows for the fastest possibie r€spo¡u¡e without oscillatory behaviou¡. The control
system electronics could then be designed to provide this gain. Again, the control
system is tailored to individual designs.

Dilella et al. iavestigated the design of an STM featuring a tube scanner and
integral feedback[98]. They measured directly the t¡ansient and frequency response

of their i¡st¡ument a¡d used this information when the design of the control system
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electronics was frnalized. An analysis.of thei¡ control system indicated that the
steady-state error would be zero, as expected for an integral feedback or type L

controller.

Tiedje and Brown investigated a tube scanner STM with both integral and pro-
portional feedback[99]. They analyzed the noise of the preamp, the electromechanica.l

ræporu¡e of the piezo and the performance of the cont¡ol system, in order to obtain
quick imaging of a fairly large surface area, yet still with atornic resolution. Thei¡
analysis ied to the speciûcation of a number of design tradeoffs which could prove
useful for similar designs

The analysis by Thon:son differed from those just described as no specific design

was investigated[100]. Instead, the potential use of an STM as an information storage

device wa¡ explored by determining the limits to the read and write rate of such a
device. Thomson argued that ultimately the rates wouid be limited by the shot noise

of the tun¡eling current. Shot noise is the term given to v¿riations in an elect¡ical
signal caused by the random emission of charge carrie¡s. In an STM, the shot noise

would be caused by the arriy¿l of electrons tunneling ac¡oss the junction at ¡andom
times. With a setpoint cu¡rent of 1nA, Thornson determined that the read and write
rates would be limited to 20 Mbits/s.

With the exception of the analysis presented by Thorrson, questions regarding the
fundamental limitations of the STM we¡e never addressed by ihese resea¡chers. Some

indication of the fundamental performance limits may prove useful. For example,
they could be used to provide "rules of thumbt relating scan rates, scan ranges,

setpoint cur¡ent values and other operator-specifred parameters to one another.

5.3 Analysis Assumptions

As mentioned in section 5.1, a firndamental lim.iiation on STM performance results
from noise in the tumeli¡g junction, which manifests itself as an uncertainty in the
vertical position of the tip. In order to analyze this situation a mrmber of simplifying
assumptions were made. These were:
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tip positioning can be accomplished at arbitrarily high frequencies (this implies
that the vertical piezo is ideal),

the only limitation to positioning is the noise inherent in the signal, and the
bandwidth of the control system itself.

The oniy noise in the signal is assumed to be the shot noise of the cur¡ent in the
tulleling junction. The bandwidth is set by some component within the system,

such as a high voltage amplifier for example.

In the fi¡st part of the analysis, an additional assumption was made. The tip
is assumed to be stationa¡y in ø and g and as a result, in the absence of noise, the
vertical position of the tip should be stationary as well. However, because of the shot
noise in the current, the verticai position will oscillate as the cont¡ol system adjusts
to eliminate this noise.

The exponential dependence of the cur¡ent on tip-to-surface separation intro-
duces a nonJinearity into the aDalysis. Two approaches were taken to su¡mount
this non-linearity. The fust is the standard control theory approach using a linear
approximation, This approximation is vaüd provided the noise in the signal and the
resulting va¡iation in the separation is small. For this reason, it is ¡eferred to as

the small signal approximation. In the second approach, dubbed the large signal
case, the variation is no longer small and the assumption of a constant slope at the
setpoint cur¡ent can no longer be used. I¡ste¿d, calculations must take into account
the exponential dependence of the current on the separation.

5.4 Small Signal Approximation

Dorf describes the rationale behind the small signal approximation[101]. A portiou
of it is given here. Assume y = gþ), A Taylor Series expansion of 9(ø) about cs
gives:

1.

y = tl(ao) * # ""+ + ffi ,"ff * ... (5.1)
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With (ø - c6) small, the higher order terms can be disregarded, leaving,

d.ag = go+fr (ø-øe)
dtl 

"o!-!o = m(a-as)
Ag = m\a

where rn is the slope at î = øo,

As described ia chapter 1, the expreesion for the lrhnsli¡g cu¡¡ent is:

It= KVexp-(41îr)

(5.2)

(5.3)

(5,4)

(5.5)

Here z replaces .e atrd a constant of proportionalily, K, has been introduced (see

equation 1.1). The derivative of tunneling current with respect to the vertical position
of the tip is:

Ü = rv,.*p-çsrtò*ell74
= -At/-ör,

-L dIt+ d,Z = 
---
A{Ö It
-t dL

^.¿ 
--,ftL

The units of. dz arc in Â provided / is in ev. The sign of dz indicates the directio¡
of the change of the tip position, In this aaalysis, only thè magnitude is important.
Therefore,

P"1 = ldl|
t/ Q tt

, 1Â¿*Az = ãT

The variation in the tunnel current, (AJ¿), results from shot noise; an expression
for it is[102],

Af' = (2eIr|¡¡t/z

* Az = hlryl'''

(5.6)

(5.7)

(5.8)

(5.e)

(5.10)

(5.11)

(5.12)

(5.13)

(5.14)
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In these expressions, ¿ is the electroaic charge and A/ is the cootrol system band-
width. For this analysis, a value of 4eV has been assigned to /. This is typical of
many metals[1O3]. Therefore, the expression for Az becomes:

(5.15)

This was used to determine the variation in tip position as a function of control
system bandwidth, for a number of different setpoint cur¡ents. The ¡esults are shown
in figure 5.1. A demarcation line was drawn on this figure. Below this line, the
variation in the tip position will not exceed 0.01.4,, which was suggested by Pohl as

a desirable vertical positioning accuracy.

The small signal approximation assumes that the deviation in the value of the
current is negligible as the vertical position of the tip varies. The expression relating
tunaeling current to tip position caû be used to determine the deviation for a given
value of Az. However, befo¡e this catr be done, the nomi¡al value of z, must be

determined. An expression for it can be found from equation 5.5. The expression is:

t"ol¡(ry)'''

LKUZ'= 

- 

ln:A\/Q t¡ (5.16)

As before, Aæ 7eY-112L-1 and /: 4eV, The v¿lues chosen for V¿ and K a¡e 0.1V
and 30O-1, respectively, With the nominal value of z determined for a given setpoint
current, the variation Lz can be used to determine the deviation in the current.
Table 5.1 shows vâ,lues associated with a 0.01,Â. variation in z. The deviation is
aborl 2%, which is acceptable fo¡ a small signal approximation.

The deviation ftom the nominal cur¡ent value inc¡eases with increasilg variation
in tip position. At a Az of 0.05Å the deviation is approximately lO%. h increases to
about 20% when Az re¿ches 0,1Â, Il additiou, the error becomes increasingly asym-
metric, with the deviations for negative values of Az (tip approaching the surface)
exceeding those fo¡ positive ones. This asymmetry is uot ulexpected as it is due to
the exponential dependence of the cu¡rent on z. The current deviations correspond-
iog to a Az of 0.5Â is -63.2% for a positive Az and L72Vo lor a negative one. As
expected, the ratio of the deviations is e.
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Figure 5.1: Noise-induced tip variation vs. bandwidth (small signal approximation)
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l, (oA)
" 

(L) It l(nA) A,It(To)

(+tz¡ -Az) +
100 8.61 97.7 101.7 -2.O 2.0

10 9.76 9.80 10.19 -2.0 2.0

I 10.91 0.98 1.02 .2.0 2.0

0.1 t2.06 0.099 0.103 -2.0 2.0

0.01 13.21. 9.87pA' L0.27pA -2.0 2.0

Table 5.1: Current deviaiions fo¡ a 0.01À Az

The Az value at wbich the small sigaal approximation no longer holds is arbitrary.
Pohl's suggested value of 0.01À gives an er¡or of abottt 2Vo, Dorf implies that a
2To errot is acceptabie. Consequently this Az 'r¿lue can be used as the boundary
separating the srnall signal approximation f¡om the large signal case.

5.5 Large Signal Case

õ.5.1 Introduction

As a/ is increased, the noise increases also. As a result, tbe line¿¡ relationship
between ar and az no longer holds. That is, the exponential behaviour of cu¡rent
on separation must now be considered. In addition, the increased noise and result-
ing deviations in the separation may appreciably change the value of the tunneling
curreDt. (In the small signal approximation, the tunneling cuuent was assumed to
stay constant at the setpoint value.) This appreciable change "'a.y in turn give a
difre¡ent value for the noise, which will afrect the separation difierently and may in
tu¡n result in yet another appreciable change in the tunneling current. Lastly, b+,
cause the variation in current and separation was considered small in the sm¡ll sigaal
approximation, frequency response conside¡ations were ignored. However, with these
variations now much greater, the .limited frequency r*po'se may have a notice¿ble
effect. The large signal analysis addresses these issu6.
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5.6.2 Model

To determine the efect of these issues, consider the model of an ideal STM control
system shown in figure 5.2. Both the tu¡nel junction and the piezo have frequency
response which extend well beyond thai of the controller, which is assumed to have

a 3dB bandwidth equal to A/. The setpoint cur¡ent is denoted by l, the aciual
tunneling current by f¿, the noise by A-l and the voltage on the z piezo by V,. In
this model, the error iu the cur¡ent is given by:

The z piezo voltage is:

e=1"-(I'+Af¡

V, = G(i)e

and the output of the tunneling junction is given by:

It* AI = KtKzV"

Combining these three equations gives:

G(f)r","=@
Provided G(f)KrK, ) 1, this can be approximated by:

(5.17)

(5.18)

(5.1e)

(5.20)

(5.21)

(ó.22)

(5.23)

(5.24)

,,*ffi
or

This leads to

or

I"V-=-' KrKt

It* AI = I,

L= I"- AI
This implies that the control system responds to the noise by adjusting the tip
height so that the actual tunneling current is reduced (or increased if the noise

is negative) by an amount equal to the noise, In addition, because there is no
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Figure 5.2: Model for an ideal STM control system with only one frequency limithg
compooent.

frequency dependence in the equation, the control system makes this adjustment
instantaneously. The limited ba¡dwidth of the controller merely defines the value of
the noise. The approximation made during this derivation must be treated cautiously.
Making the gain GI(1K2 )) 1 may lead to oscillations and even instabilities in a non-
ide¿l situation.

The¡e is a somewhat more intuitive argument associated with the removal of the
frequency dependence.. As mentioned, the frequency limiting component is consid-
ered to have ideal characteristics. Noise with spectral content above a/ will be
extinguished by this component, and therefo¡e will not effect the rest of the system.
Noise wiih frequencies below A/ will be passed by the component. However, the
remainder of the control system can re¿ct to remove this perceived change in current
with the same speed that the noise afiects the inst¡ument. As a result, the actual
tunneling current f¿ will equal the setpoint current,[" reduced by the noise.

C ontroller

Tunnel
Junction Piezo

It+all ,. I ,
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5.õ"3 Expression for Az

The effect of large noise-induced current ¡¡¿riations on the tip-to-sample separation
can be determined usiag the equation just derived and equation 5.5, which relates
current to separation.

I¡

Kv¡exp-@1[$z)

f _ 
^f

T"-AI
-1 r,-A/

A\/6'" Kv

-1 , ¿-A1 -i , I"
A.{ï * Kv A\/6'" Kv
-1 ¿-A/
A,/õ'" r"
-L / A.r\m^\t- ¿/

(5.25)

(5.26)

(5.27)

(5.28)

(5.2e)

(5.30)

(5.31)

(5.32)

èz =

Az=

=

whe¡e

The value of the tunneling current must be known in order to determine the change in
the separation resulting from the noise ca,used by this current, For small bandwidths
and large currents, I¿ æ 1". This was the basis for the small signal approximation.
As the bandwidth increases, the instantaneous tunneling cu¡rent deviates from this
approximation; however, the average tunneliag current is maintained at the setpoint
value. Therefore, eveû though the instantaneous value is not known, the average can
be used as an estimate for it. Therefore,

^I 
N (2eI"AÍ)L/2 (5.33)

(5.34)

This gives

The noise acts to increase and decrease the current; therefore, A.I can be considered
to be both positive and negative. For example, a setpoint cu¡rent of 10pA and a

LI = (2eI¡A,f)1/2

*= ftn(t-tz¿"!n't'¡
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bandwidth of lMHz gives two Az.

az+ - -1:roû-l-l
A^/ó \ 5.59 /

= 0.0985.Ä.

-1 / -1 \Az- = +lnl1-iìA^/ö \ 5.59 /
= -0.0823å.

(5.35)

(5.36)

(5.37)

(5.38)

Again, Á 
^J 

lev-r/2Â-l and / - 4eV, In ihe Az+ case, the noise has acted to inc¡ease
the tu:rneling current seen by the control system. It re¿cts to this by increasing the
tip-to-sample separation. This reduces the real tunneling cur¡ent to a value equal to
the setpoint cu¡¡ent less ûoise; it also reducæ the cur¡ent seen by the control system
to the setpoint value. In the Az- case, the noise has dec¡ea¡ed the tunneling current
seen by the cont¡ol system, It reacts to this by decreasing the separation, thereby
increasing the tunneling cur¡ent, This has the efrect of restoring the current seen by
the control system to the setpoint value.

The technique just described was used to determine the variation in tip position
as a function of control system bandwidth, for a number of different setpoint cu¡rents.
Figure 5.3 shows a plot of the results. Both Az+ and Az- results are shown, as well
aß 

^zîm,, 
which is defined as

(5.3e)

At small A/, the small signal values a¡e approached. At higher A/, the asymmetry
due to the exponential dependence of .Í¿ on z begins to manifest itself.

The 1 and 10pA curves end at bandwidths of approximately 3 and B0 MHz re-
spectively' At these points, the noise current '¡¿lue has equalled the setpoint cu¡¡ent.
This results in the argument of the natural logarith"' in equation 5.84 being equal
to zero when the noise acts to increase the cu¡¡ent seen by the controi system (ie.
aI > 0). The interpretation of this enigmatic result illustrates a possible problem
with the instrumeat.

wlen the noise value equals the setpoint cur¡ent and is positive, then the current
seen by the control system appears to have doubled. To remove the excess, which
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equals the setpoint value, the control system must position the tip so that the actual
tunaeling current drops ls ¡efhing. Physicall¡ the tip must be moved out of tun¡el-
ing range. Mathematicall!, Lz + co. This requirement ig reflected in the argument
of the natural log becoming zero,

An even more interesting interpretation arises when A1 equals the setpoint cur-
¡ent and is conside¡ed uegative. Equation 5.34 can accommodate any large negative
value for 41. Indeed, at a lpA current, the noise can be ûve times the setpoint and
still result in a Az of less then 1.À. However, a negative A1 refe¡s to a reduction in
the tunneling current, not a change io the direction of its flow, so at most a nega-

tive A.I caa only equal the setpoint value. When this occure, the tunneling current
seen by the control system appears to have dropped to zero. This should result in
a large negative Az as the cont¡ol system attempts to incre¿se the current back to
the setpoint value.

Of these two possible control system reactions to large noise variations, the second

is much more serious, as it might result in contact between tip and surface.

5.6.4 Crash Probability

Noise is a random process, so even when its v¿lue equals the setpoilt current, contact
between tip and surface, or a. crash may not occur. Perhaps more importantly
a crash rnay occru even when the noise value is smaller then the setpoint. The
discussion of a crash must be based on the statisticE of the noise, The conclusions
will vary depending upon the distribution considered for the noise. Because of this,
two dife¡ent distributions were investigated.

The first was the G¿ussian distribution. Here, Af represents the standard devia-
tion of the tuaneliag cu¡¡ent about the average value, which is the setpoint current.
This distribution c¿n be related easily to equatiou 5.34 in that ar can take on positive
or negative values. lffith this distribution, a crash will occu¡ when the instantaneous
cu¡rent is 0 or negative. Therefore, the probability of a crash in a duration of time
equal to LlAf is simply the are¿ under the Gaussian curve to the left of 0, as shown
in figure 5.4.
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Figure 5'4: Gaussian dist¡ibution of tunneling current. crash probability is given by
the shaded a¡ea.

The equation for a Gaussian curve with the mean shifted by.I" and with a stan-
dard deviation of A1 is:

/,\ | -(i-1")2p\r)= a "ry%Ðl-
The¡efore the probability of a crash, P", is:

(5.40)

(5.41)

(5.42\

(5.43)

(5.44)

r0
P" : 

J__n?)di
lo I -(i - ¿), ..= J-*ffiexPliãiit-o'¿

By making the change of variable z = (i - I")lLI, the expression for p" reduces to:

1 ¡-I.IAI -.2," = ãJ_* exvld.z

" /-¿\= en \¡7l
The argument of the er¡o¡ function is simply the signal-to-noise ratio (sNR). There
fore,

P" = erf(-SNR)

= erfc(SNR)

(5.45)

(5.46)
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whe¡e erfc is the complementary error function defined as:

(5.47)

The u¡fortunate a.spect of the use of the Gaussian distribution is its reliance on the
concept of negative current, which, as described earlier, is very unphysical.

This ¡eliance can be removed by considering the distribution of the noise to be
Poisson. lndeed, shot noise has been fou¡d to be Poisson, so its use in determining
the probability of a c¡ash is much more appropriate. The poisson distribution is[104]:

"(r)=H
where n is the actual number of events occuring in an inte¡v¿l and u is the average
number of events occurring in this interval, For the purposes of this discussion, n
is the actual number of electrons crossing the tunnel junction in an interv¿l of time
r : I I AÍ , and ¿- is the average numbe¡ of elect¡ons in this interval The average
numbe¡ of electrons is determjned by the setpoint cur¡ent:

I.
e^f

A crash occurs when the actual number of electrons tunneling across the junction in
time r is 0. Therefore:

'l tco - -2
erfc(ø)= àJ, u*to,

(5.48)

(5.4e)

(5.50)

(5.51)

(5.52)

(5.53)

P. = P(n=O)

= nP exp(-z)
0!

= exp(-ñ)
/-¿\= "* \ta//

Another figure of merit can be defined. This is the iime until a crash occurs, denoted
as r". This ûgure of merit is determined by multiplying the probability of a crash by
the du¡ation of the inte¡r¡¿l. This gives the frequency of crashing. The time-to-c¡ash
is then the inverse of this value. The¡efore:

I
T^=_" n^Í (5.54)
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The units of r will be in seconds provided A/ is in Hz.

Figure 5.5 is a plot of the c¡ash probabilities fo¡ the two distributions assuming a

setpoint cu¡¡ent of lpA, Along with the curv€s, various SNR's and ã are also shown.
The Gaussian probability of a crash, P"G, will never exceed 0.5, even with a SNR

-r oo. In this limit, any noise which dec¡e¿ses the cu¡rent will cause a crash, while
any which i¡creases the current will not. This is a very unrealistic limit and is a
reflection of the inadequacy of the Gaussian distribution to represent the process

in the tunnel junction when the bandwidth becomes so large that the noise current
equals the setpoint vaiue. Meanwhile, as expected, the Poisson probability of a crash,
P"P, does tend to 1.0 as A/ i¡creases.

Figure 5.6 provides some insight when the limit is reached. Ii is a plot of the
time-to-crash for the two distributions, again with a setpoint current of 1pA. At a
bandwidth of lMHz, where P" is still quite small for both distributions, the time-
to-crash is lese tben lms. This could not be tolerated in a ¡ealistic situation. The
time-to-crash lor the Poisson distribution, r"P rises much quicker then r"c as the
approximation used for erfc(SNR), when SNR ) B, causes

whereas

o I"
"c- 

o( exP A;ÃI

o I"îc c( exp .-
e¿JI

(Ð.þb )

(5.56)

To fully exploit this difrerence, however, would require the use of sophisticated elec-
tron counting techniquea which could not be adapted for use iu an STM. As the
bandwidth diminishes and the average numbe¡ of electrons rises, the poisson dis-
iribution approaches the Gaussian. Becawe of this, the Gaussian curve may more
closely represent the normal time-to-crash in a conventional srM, provided the av-
erage number of elect¡ons crossilg the tun¡el junction is large. At a bandwidth of
100kHz, the tim+to-c¡ash for a lpA current with Gaussi¿n noise is gg4s or about
15 minutes. The a¡sociated sNR is 5.6 aud on average,62 electrons cross the tunnel
junction in r, which is 10¡rs il this case. Table 5.2 shows a selection of cur¡ents and
bandwidths required to give a r¿ of approxima.tely 15 miautes.
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/, (pA) A/ (MHz) SNR n Îc l.s

1 0.1 ð.b 62.5 884

10 0.88 6.0 71.0 898

100 7.85 6.3 79.6 911

1nA 71.0 6.6 88.0 865

10 nA 647.0 7.0 96.6 846

Table 5.2: Currents and bandwidths required for time.to-crash of about 15 minutes

5.5.5 Effect of changing current

The preceding discussions all used the approximation that the tunneling current
equals the setpoint current. On average, this equality is cor¡ect. However, the
instantaneous tunneling current wag fou¡d to diffe¡ from the setpoint by an amount
equal to the noise, In an attempt to see the efects of this, a computer simulation
was performed, The essential calculatione performed duriag each iteration are:

A.I¡ - IH]','
Ir, = L+riAIi
e¡ = Iti- I"
I; = Ic-er

Az¡ = -0.5 * ln I

Z = Z*(Az;)2
J = I*I¡

(ð.Ð r J

(5.58)

(5.5e)

(5.60)

(5.61)

(5.62)

(5.63)

Followiag this last calculation, the sequence would sta¡t again. At the sta¡t of the
simulation, .I¡ was set to .f". At the end of a prescribed number of iterations, .ff, the
rms value of Az was determi:red using (Az),-, = \fm, In addition, the average
current value was found using .lou = IlN, In the secood equatioa, r¡ denotes a

random v¿lue with a Gaussian distribution. For e¿ch iteration, the computer first
generated a uniforrrly distribuied random value which ranged between 0 and 1.



# iterations (Az),-, (.Ä.) 1., (pA)

1 0.0031 + 0.0021 0.999 + 0.008 1.1

10 0.0057 + 0.0035 1.001 + 0.001 2.0

100 0.0178 + 0.0018 1.000 + 0.003 6.3

1000 0.0508 + 0.0321 1.000 + 0.000 18.0

10000 0.177 + 0.0983 1.000 + 0.003 62.5

Table 5.3: Simulation results using a setpoint cur¡ent of 1pA and a bandwidth of
100H2

The program used this value in a procedure which equated areas to determine a

corresponding Gaussi¿n distributed value.

The results of this computer simulation a¡e shown in table 5.3. The setpoint cur-
rent used was 1pA with a bandwidth of 100H2, Becar¡se of the small bandwidth, the
calculated vaiues should match the smali signai approximation, which is 0.00288À.
The lasi column is a ratio of calculated values to the value determined by the small
signal approximation. The ratio grows with increasing number of iterations. The
calculated value ie approximately 0.6vff times greater then the small signal vaiue.

Even though the uncertainty in ihe tip-to-sample separation is growing, the average
current still remains at the setpoint value, however. These results suggest that the
control system is fluctuating about the nominal separation, a¡d that this fluctuation
is growing. This growth is the manifestation of the assumption made ea¡lier that
GU)KLK2 )) 1. As stated, this can le¿d to oscillations and even instabililty. To
counteract this, the gain must be decreased.

Decreasilg the system gain would reduce the large variations in ihe tunaeling
current demanded by the control system in its attempts to eliminate the noise. As
a result, the instantaneous tulnelìng current would be closely approximated by the
setpoint value. This, of coune, is the assumption made during the small signal
analysis and the first portion of the large signal analysis. Therefore, their ¡esults
provide a good indication of the fundamental limitations of the STM.
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Scanning Ra.te

The maximum rate at which the tip can be scanned laterally over the surface is also
determined by the bandwidth of the control system, as well as the shot noise in the
junction. To determine the effect of the limited bandwidth and the shot noise, an
additional assumption must be made. This is that the tip is moving both vertically
and laterally above the surface.

consider the surface shown in figure 5.?, which is assumed to have a sinusoidal
variatio¡ in its height. The apparent frequency of the surface, /,, is determined by
the distance between peaks ø and the lateral velocity of the tip u, and is:

(5.64)

when /, > a/, ihe control system is not fast enough to react to the variations and
as a result, the surface appeå,rs flat. However, when /, < A/, the control system
responds at the same frequenc¡ and the tip is able to follow the surface perfectl¡ iz
the absence oJ noise.

Because of noise, the vertical position of the tip varies even when the surface is
essentially flat, yielding what may be misinterpreted as a surface feature. In addition,
variations in the surface may be missed if the noise is so great that it masks thee

.uxJ¡=-r
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variations. The probability of the noise being interpreted as a surface feature, or of a
surface feature'being masked by the noise, depends on the distribution of the noise.

For this analysis, the distribution is âssumed to be Gaussian. This implies that the
inst¡ument is not being operated at a setpoint cur¡ent and a bandwidth whe¡e the
average number of elect¡ons traversing the tu¡lel junction is small.

With no surface features preseot, the average variation in the tip heigbt is zero,

whereas the average will be s, (see figure 5.7) when a feature is present. The dis-

t¡ibution of the tip height for these two situations is shown in figure 5.8. An error
occu¡s when the surf¿ce is seen to be flat when in fact a featu¡e is present o¡ when a
featu¡e is deemed to be present when none exists. The probability of an error being
made can be found from the overlap of the two distributions shown in figure 5.8.

In a simila¡ situation, Lathi[105] found that the probability of an error occuring is

given by:

-1f"þ-22P" -- ml",,r.æ6d"
" /s,\

= eficl-l\2o'/
" /SNR\

= ertcf 

-l
\2 )

(5.65)

(5.66)

(5.67)

(5.68)

This assumes that the decision threshold between the two disiributions is s,/2. Lathi
determined that such a threshold minimizes the er¡or.

Therefore, a given P" will yield a value, through the erfc, which is equal to the
desired SNR. The corrugation value, s, is also pre-determined, As a result, the
tolerable noise-induced deviation in the tip height, Az can be calculated by:

4r- å
This Az ca¡ be used to c¿lculate the needed bandwidth A/, given a particular
setpoiot cunent. For example, using the smail signal approximation, the bandwidth
becomes:

^f =*[#]' (5.6e)

This bandwidth theu determines the maximum frequency /, and hence the scanning
speed of ihe tip. For example, table 5,4 shows the limitirg bandwidth and associated
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Figure 5.8: Tip height distributions. Either lined area represents the probability of
an er¡or

current (pA) a/ (MHz) o, (p.mls)

I 0.078 0.063

10 0.78 0.63

100 7.8 6.3

1nA 78. 63.

10nA 780 630

Table 5.4: Maximum tip speed yielding an error probability of 10-ro

tip speed for a number of diferent cunents. The error probability was 10-10, which
gives a SNR of 72,7, This error probability will result in only one error occurring
when the surface contains a matrix of 105 by 105 possible features. The surface
corrugation is assumed to be 1Å. with a spacing betwee¡ feature centers of 5,1.. The
small signal approximation was used to determine the bandwidths. The resulting
bandwidths are quite high; consequentl¡ the scanning speed does not appear to be
a primary limitation,
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6,7 Conclusions

The following can be concluded from the analysis presented here:

1. sbot noise i¡herent iu the tunneling cu¡rent manifests itself as an uncertaiaty

in the vertical pæition of the tiP,

!. for good resolution, this uncertainty should be maintained below 0.01Â; this

results in a bandwidth limitaiion of lMHz at a setpoint current of 1nA,

B. operating at higher frequencies results ia increa,sing uncertainty ia the ve¡tical
position of the tip; eventually, this uncertainty will result in a c¡ash of the tip
inio ihe surface,

4. at setpoint cu¡¡ents above 1nA, the limiting bandwidths are well into the MHz
and as a ¡esult should not efiect the design or operation of realizable STM's,

5. for smaller cu¡¡ents around I to 10p4, generally used for biological imaging,
the bandwidth limitation of tens to hundreds of kilohertz may efiect the design

and operation of re¿lizable instruments,

6. tip speed does not appear to be a primary Limitatioa; instead, other factors,

such as vertical resolution, result in more stringent bandwidth limitatio¡s.



Chapter 6

Recommendations

Future experiments and analyses should continue in e¿ch of the three main area,s

described in this thesis. with regards to the deposition experiments, the following
should be addressed:

¡ additional experiments wiih the siugle crystal w tips, at the higher bias volt-
ages should be uadertaken,

r these experiments should be conducted in inert, vacuum and water vapour
saturated ambients,

¡ the aim of these experiments should be to fu¡ther separate and crarify the
diferent deposition mechanisms,

c during the experiments, nothing should be deposited when no deliberately in-
troduced mate¡ial is present,

Additional work involvilg the ¿-alkanes should inciude:

e barrier height imaging to further examine and explain ihe imaging mechanisrrrs,

o experiments involving z-alkane.like systems performed in order to examine pos-
sible variations in the imaging mechanism.

i09
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Further analysis of the control system should be undertaken to:

r determine the fu¡damental limitations imposed by other noise sources, such as

thermal noise,

r ilcorporate a method of damping iqto the computer simuJ,ation, while ensuring
that no loss of generality occurs.
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